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Lo·cal residents 
oppose planned 
shopping mall 

THE REVIEW/ Charles Fort 

The ultimate- Co~peti~ion was intense this weekend during the Ultimate Frisbee Tourna
ment hosted by the umvers1ty as shown by members of North Jersey's "No Passing Zone" and 
the "Yarbles" from Washington, D.C. 

by Robert DiGiacomo 
Staff Reporter 

A shopping center proposed 
to be built on Elkton Road is 
the center of a debate between 
officials and residents of 
Newark and developers of the 
privately-owned property. 

Newark City Council 
members and area residents 
said they do not want the land 
to be used for a shopping 
center. 

The center, proposed for 46 
acres of the 80-acre site at 
Elkton Road and Delaware 
Route 4, may include branches 
of regional chain stores such 
as Acme Markets Inc ., Hech
ingers or Rickels . 

The land is zoned primarily 
for residential use. Before the 
developers can build, the site 
must be rezoned by the coun
ty for commercial or light in
dustrial use. 

Citing environmental and 
traffic concerns, Roy Lopata, 

director of city planning , 
warned against the proposed 
zoning change. 

" The planning department 
thinks [the property] will be 
misused," he said, advising 
the city to annex the property 
to gain zoning control. 

Newark Mayor William 
Redd Jr. said if the city annex
ed the land, "I almost 
guarantee there wouldn't be a 
shopping center." 

If the New Castle County 
Council rezones the land, the 
property could also include a 
150-unit motel, a luxury car 
dealership, and an office com
plex, said H. Murray Sawyer, 
a lawyer representing the 
Wilmington-based Bellevue 
Holding Co., developers of the 
project. 

The specific details of the 
plan have not been finalized, 
he said. 

Over 150 Newark residents 
continued to page 2 

National sorority attracts 75 members 
by Stpcy Mayhew group called Delta Theta. The purpose a mixture of pe?ple, diyer~e in ail Sigma ~appa will be.overseen by the 
A ss is tant News Editor of the group was to attract a new na- aspects , academics, social mterests p}e~ge off1~ers , an advisory board con-

. tiona! sorority to the university. and tale~~s that range from one end to sistmg.of mnepeople and a 25-member 
In early March, 75 chosen women · All 50 Delta Theta members rushed another. alumm orgamzatwn. 

came together witll one hope in mind Sigma Kappa however 27 women A 1984 graduate of Rutgers Univer- Although students were concerned 
- to become the founding sisters in the received bids from the sorority. sity, McCoy was one of the founding about the unusually large size of the 
campus ' newest sorority. Dean Raymond Eddy, coordinator of sisters in th~ Rutgers .Sigm~ Kappa sorority's fo~nding body, M~Coy ex
. Over 250 women expressed interest Greek affairs and special programs colony. She will spend this sprmg at the pressed happmess over the big pledge 
~? Sigma K~pp~ ; The r~sponse was encouraged those Delta Thet~ u!'liversity helping to establish the new cl~,ss . . . . . 

overwhelmmg, accordmg to Kelly members who did not receive bids this Sigma Kappa chapter. It gives the soronty a f1ghtmg 
McCoy, traveling consultant and spring to consider rushing again in the The sorority is planning several chance and insures staying power," 
pledge educator for Sigma Kappa . fall socials and mixers with other frater- she said. 

Last year, a group of university " There's no set character of our nities and sororities on campus during 
women formed a sorority interest girls," McCoy said. "We're looking for the spring. 

Police ·arrest DelState students for theft 
by Alice Brumbley 

City Editor 

Five Delaware State College students 
were released after being arrested and 
charged by university police Wednesday 
night in connection with four East Cam
pus burglaries. 

One theft in Gilbert Hall D was reported 
at 10:55 p.m., a university police 
spokesman said, and victims described 
suspicious-looking people who had been in 
the building. 

After the 11:44 arrests, students 
reported three additional thefts that had 
occurred earlier that evening - two in 

Gilbert Hall D and one in Thompson Hall , 
police said. 

A combined value of $300 in Walkman
style personal stereos were stolen in each 
theft , according to police. 

Three of the suspects, all Delaware 
residents, were charged with burglary, 
theft, trespassing and conspiracy. There
maining two suspects, from New Jersey 
and Pennsylvania , wen~ charged with 
trespassing. 

The five suspects were apprehended by 
four university police officer's between 
Gilbert Hall D and Gilbert Hall C. Police 
said they matched the description of the 
men reported by the victims. 

Police charged both James Walker, a 
22-year-old Wilmington resident , and 
Michael Frazier, 18, of Milford, Del. , with . 
four counts of burlary and theft each, two 
counts of trespassing and one count of 
conspiracy. 

Wayne Worthy, 22, also from Milford , 
was charged with burglary, theft, con
spiracy and trespassing. 

Police charged Michael Stewart, 19, of 
Whitesboro, N.J ., and Daryl Butts, 18, of 
Philadelphia with two counts of trespass
ing each. 

Detectives from the Newark Police 
Department are continuing the investiga
tion, university police said. 

cont inued to page 12 
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.. . local mall opposed 
continued from page I 

met with city and county of
ficials as well as Bellevue's 
representatives Wednesday 
night to discuss the plans for 
the property. 

The organizer of the 
meeting, New Castle County 
Councilman Michael Pur
zy<:ki, said he wanted to gauge 
public interest and concern. 

Newark Councilman Ronald 
Gardner Wistrict 5) said the 
constituents who called him 
were unanimously against the 
proposal. 

"I recommend against com
mercial use," he said, explain
ing, '·'office, research or in
dustrial would make excellent 
use of the property.'' 

are saying, 'we don't want 
another Kirkwood Highway on 
Elkton Road.' " 

More commercialization on 
Elkton Road could result if the 
property were developed, 
Lopata said. 

"We would never see the 
kind of development ap
propriate to the .southern 
gateway of our city," he 
added. 

Dick McClenaghan, an of
ficial of the Civic League of 
New Castle County, said 
Newark's water system does 
not have the capacity to han
dle the additional firefighting 
requirements for the 
developed project, he said. 

The site was the location of 
the Old Mill Landfill, he said, 
and is also a "potentially 
hazardous waste site." 

SPA is having a general 

MEETING 
to hold 

ELECTIONSfor officers 
for the 1986-87 school year. Lopata projected additional 

traffic problems on Elkton 
Road if the site were 
developed for commercial use. 

"This is progress American ' 

Only 50 percent of the 
capacity of Elkton Road is be
ing used, Sawyer countered. 

Elkton Road is designed to 
carry a capacity of 30,000 cars 
per day. Developers said 14,000 
cars travel on Elkton Road 
each day. 

style," said Sheila Anderson, 
of West Park Place. "We don't 
choose to live in a city." She 
explained that residents want 
to prevent the over
commercialization of the area 
and to preserve undeveloped, 
natural land. 

The county planning board, 
will discuss the zoning change 
proposal at their April 1 
meeting. 

TODAY 
4:30 p. m . in the Kirkwood Room 

of the Student Center 

Refreshments will be served. 
·'Traffic is the problem," 

said Paul McCormick, of 215 
Huiiihen Drive. The citizens 
have been liberal toward 
developers but "the city is 
strangling." he said. 

The County Council will 
makefuefin~zo~ngdeci~on. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
"If fthe citizens'] views are 
persuasive, the rezoning will 
fail," Sawyer said. 

State Rep. Ada Leigh Soles, 
D-Newark. said, "The peopl,e 

DELAWARE LEAGUE FOR 

Planned 
Parenthood 

• Birth Control 
•Abortion Services 
• Free Pregnancy Testing 
•Counseling 
• VD Testing & Treatment 

Wilmington, Delaware 
655-7293 

Newark, Delaware 
731-7801 

Always Confidential and Affordable 

~&~ 
VIDEO CASSETTE RENTALS 

WE HAVE YOUR MOVIE FAVORITES 
· ... and more 

WE RENT VIDEO PLAYERS! 

*Newark 
331 Newark Shopping Center 

731-5622/5667 

New Castle 
1505 N. DuPont Highway 

328-0520 

Hours: both locations 
M-TH 10-8 

Fri. & Sat. 10-10 
Sun. 11-8 

*Located next to Cinema Center 

.Barett Shoes 
Presents Its .9~ 

Name D~oppers. 
# We've Dropped The Price On Your 

Favorite Name Brand Shoes. 

Sold in mall and department 
stores for $40 to $60, 
now at Barett only ... 

Barett Shoes 
zre?L~~ rf #"!lfll/ .:3j~ ..::5-r«~ #/1-~ EYec~ #g)__, fi,;Cc~. 

College Square Shopping Center 
Newark, DE 19711 

• tore but we do guarantee a fantastic selection in every store. 
Not all styles ~nd brands In eyery 5 d ~pen Sunday 12:30 to 6 p.m. Stores everywhere closed Easter Day. 

MasterCard. Visa or Choice. Open evenings an 

• 

.. 
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ROTC Rangers rough and ready 

From left- Cadet Platoon Sgt. Richard LeGates (AS 87) takes his final walk as- a 
POW before his staged execution during Saturday's ROTC Ranger exercises. Cadet 
Pvt. Bob Bateman (AS 89) cautiously prowls in search of .. enemy" soldiers. Elkneck 
State Park had a few visitors drop by when the UH-m Huey helicopter landed in the 
morning. 

ROTC cadets storm ·canal 
by Karen Mancinelli 

Staff Reporter 

Midmorning. Sunlight fell on the silent 
pine forest. 

Dark figures eased from fx>hind trres 
slowly and quietly, one by one. 

Dresst>d in camouflage and fact•paint 
tlwy <.:arrit>d thPir weapons in firing 
position. 

This was not ·a11 invasion, but a grouJ> 
of 26 Army ROTC' Rangers on an air 
assault t mining PxercisP. 

ThP Rangers. a voluntary group of 
ROTC' cadets. concentrale on practichl 
training in ladies. militar·y skills. and 
·IPadership skills. · 

Saturday morning, a Delaware Na
tional Guard UH-lH Huey helicopter car
ried the Rangers from the Chesapeake~ 
and Delaware Canal to Elkneck State 
Park in Marvland. From an aiWude of 
ahout 1,000 f~t thP landscape looked like 
a tov train set . 

As tht• helicopter set down in a golden 
grass field at Elknt>ck. tha tremendous 
wind creat('(l a wavP moving across the 
fit·ld. thrf'ah•ning to flatlt•n Pwryt hi~ in 
its wav. 

Although thf• cadets strictly observf>rl 
formal militarv courtesv, I here was a lot 
nf camaradpr·ii• among 'the group. 

· continued to page 12 Photos by Karen Mancinelli 
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Mononucleosis risk rises 
with change • zn seasons 

by VeRita lacy 
Staff Reporter 

It may be known as the 
"kissing disease," but is it 
really that sweet? 

Mononucleosis, better 
recognized as mono, is at its 
spring peak during February, 
March and April, according to 
Dr. E. F. Joseph Siebold, a 
university physician at a the 
Health Center. October and 
November are also popular 
months for the virus. 

The incubation period is 
usually about 30 or 40 days 
after exposure, the university 
doctor said. 

Although the severity of the 
case depends on each person's 
immune system and how they 
respond to the virus, Siebold 
explained, most patients don't 
get seriously ill with mono. 

There is no easy way to 
shake the virus, Siebold 
explained. 

The virus may last several 
months before the. person · 
totally recovers, he said, 
because it is a "latent virus". 

If a person does not take 
good care of oneself, Siebold 
explained, he or she could 
have a relapse a few weeks or 
a month later. 

There are extremes to 
mononucleosis,. explained the 
10-year health center physi
cian, and some students have 
contracted "chronic mono," 

Attention students interested in apply
ing for admission to the Spring 1987 
U .D. Integrated Learning Semester in 
Vienna, Austria: 

ORIENTATION MEETING AT4 P.M. 
Thursday, March 27 at the 

Honor's Program Office, 186 S. College 
Third Floor Lounge 

If you are interested, but cannot at
tend, contact Prof. Mark Miller in 457 
Smith for application form. 

''The close Jiving conditions, 
I think harbor the spread of a 
Jot of illnesses," he continued, 
"I don't think there is anything 
you can do to guard or protect 
yourself to make you totally 
immune to it." 

"There's really no preven
tion, unfortunately," he said. 
"You have to have natural im
munity. We rarely try to pre
vent the virus." 

where the case could linger .... ----------------------.. 

Mononucleosis is a member 
of the Epstein-Barr virus 
family, and the virus that 
causes the illness "is in the 
same family of viruses as the 
herpes virus," according to 
the university physician. 

Last year, over 100 students 
checked in to the Health 
Center with cases of mono, 
Siebold reported. 

The typical pattern to mono, 
explained Dr. Siebold, is to get 
exposed to the virus, begin to 
feel tired and sleepy, get a sore 
throat, swollen glands and a 
fever. 

The fevers are more 
noticeable at night, because 
students are ''too busy during 
the day," the university physi
cian said, although they are 
aware they don't feel well. 

Sweating as well as clammy 
skin are common reactions to 
the virus at night, he 
explained. 

"During the day you can 
tolerate fthe virus]," he con
tinued. "During the evening 
it's less tolerable." 

Siebold admitted that the 
virus may be contracted 
through several sources. 

"You could get it from a 
blood transfusion or through 
the saliva," the doctor said, 
hence it's other name- "the 
kissing disease." Siebold 
said saliva contact was the 
most common reason for 
mono, although he did not 
know specifically how the 
virus travelled from person to 
person. 

Fatigue, depression, anxie
ty and stress are also symp
toms, according to Seibold. 

"There's a hell of a lot of 
stress associated with being a 
college student," he argued. 

Seibold said that the stress 
and fatigue normaiJy 
associated with college causes 
many students to incorrectly 
assume they have contracted 
the virus. 

"I think because of that, a 
lot of people will want to find 
an 'organic' basis to their 
fatigue." 

Siebold said, that most of the 
cases he's seen "come from 
well-protected environments'' 
and are those that have not 
been exposed to the virus 
before. 

There is no real prevention 
plan to avoid mono, but 
Siebold suggested these 
pointers: eat and sleep proper
ly, treat each symtom 
separately by gargling if you 
have a sore throat, take 
something for your fever and 
to pace yourself with the virus. 

from a month to a year later. 
Others have heart or 

neurologic problems or even 
paralysis, known as the 
Gullain-Barre Syndrome. 

Studies have shown that the 
Gullain-Barre Syndrome 
usually affects teens or older 
children and is related to re
cent mono patients. 

Seibold admitted that usual
ly a bunch of students will con
tract the virus at one time, but 
there is no definite pattern and 
cases on campus occur year 
round. 

"The virus stays around for 
a long while." 

RASA SUPPORT GROUP 
MONDAYS 12-1 P.M. 

JOUSTING ROOM 
·DAUGHERTY HALL 

GROUP LEADERS: CYNTHIA ALLEN, Ph.D. 
ESTHER SM1TH 

The original canvas Hi-Top in eighteen 
fun and flashy colors. The more origi

nal you are, the more you 
need All Stars~ 

DElAWARE 
SPORTING 

GOODS 
368-1653 

LEG goons 

& 

WADDLES 

42E MAIN STREET NEWARK. DE 19711 
1 across from state theatre) 
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Tuesday, March 25 

TESTIMONY MEETING- 6 p.m., 
Read Room, Student Center, Christian 
Science Organization. 

!\1EETING: College RqHJblic;ms-
7 p.m., Kirkwood Room. Student 
Center. 

SEMINARS: -1-4 p.m .. 536 Ewing. 

!\1EETING: AlpbaZetal\lediag-6 
p.m., Community Room of the Farm 
House. Nominations or Officers, free 
pizza. 

MEETING: United Campuses to 
Prevent Nuclear War-3:30 p.m., 208 
Smith Hall . 

Wednesday, March 26 

SEMINARS: - Department of 
Mathematical Sciences, 536 Ewing, 1 
p.m. and 2:30p.m. 

PRESENTA'nON: Tile Pllildrlp'ia 
Friends and Parents of Leslliaas Hill 
Gays talk about Coming O.t-8 p.m., 
Bacchus Student Center, sponsored by 
GLSU, call 451-8066 for information. 

MEETING: Wednesday Night Lin! 
- 10 p.m., Saint Thomas's Parish. m 
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Campus Calendar 
S. O»Jlege Ave. Anglican Student 
Felkn\'Ship, Learning to Pray. Imaging 
Prayer. 

LECT1IRE: Soviet Space Activities 
- Are ~Y ;aMad! -Social Hour at 7 
p.m., Presentation at 8 p.m., Clayton 
Hall. Marsha S. Smith. the executive 
director or the National Commission on 
Space \\ill speak. Presented by the 
Delaware Section or the American In· 
situte of Aeronautics Astronautics. 

l\1EE'11NG: Poetry Workshop- f>,-7 
p.m .• Apartmenl3, !10 E. Main St., over 
Landbope Farms. 

l\lEETt."G: Sludents Against Drunk 
Drniag -Special Time, 5:30p.m., Col
lins Room, Student Center. Charles 
Oberly, Allorney General of Delaware 
\\ill speak. 

LECT1J'RE: '"111e Wailing Years." 
- Blyden Jackson. visiting distinguish
ed minority professor or English, 
" Research on Racism" series. 
Kirkwood Room, Perkins Student 
Center, 11000. 

SEMINAR: ''Computational Fluid 
Dyu.IBies ill 'hrbomac:binery: A New 
Cede, •• - Dr. Barry Seidel, professor 
or medJanical eugineering. 114 Spencer 
Lab. 3:30p.m. 

SEMINAR: "Dnag Metabolism: 
GeMtie C4llllnll of Reg». and EDan
t.iesdMtivity," -Grant R. Wilkimon, 
Vandabilt University. 200 Drake Hall, 
-I p.m. 

RECITAL: darinetist Peter Hill and 
piaaist 1.- Bates. - Loudis Recital 

Hall'. 8 p.m. 

COLLOQUIUM: Planning the Coor
dination of Multiple Processing 
Elements- J .W. Roach. Computer 
Science Department, Virginia Tech. 
116 PUrnell Hall, 3:35p.m. 

Thursday, March 27 

MEETING: Campus Coalition for 
Human Rights - 6 p.m., 301 Student 
Center. 

SEMINARS- 12 ::J0.4: 30 p.m. in 536 
Ewing, and2.p.m .. in 207 Willard Hall. 

MEETING: Prime Time! - 7 p.m., 
Ewing Room, Student Center. A Chris

Jian Meeting with Singing. Sponsored 
by Campus crusade for Christ. 

MEETING: Syntrex User Group
Ewing Room, Perkins Student Center. 
noon. 

SEMJNAR: "The Effect of Suspend
ed Sediments oo the Infrared Emissivi
ty and Thermal Mapping of Coastal 
Waters;• - Richard G. Gantt , E.l. du 
Pont de Nemours & Co. Inc. 203 Robin· 
son Hall. noon. 

Amlu.al Studeat-Professional Recep
tioo-6:3& p.m., President's Room of 
the Blue and Gold Club-. Sponsored by 

• Public- Relations Student Socie:y of 
America. Complementary Hors 
d'oeuvres. wine, and cash bar 

Speaker: Na!lcy Freeman speaking on 
"Life after PRSSA," $4 for members. 
$5 for non-members. 

COLLOQUJUI\1: "The Child's 
Theory of l\1ind." - Henry M. 
Wellman , University of 1ichigan. 
Perkins Student Center. l p.m. 

WOMEN'S SOFTBALL: Delaware 
vs. St. John's -Delaware Field House 
complex, 2 p.m. For ticket information, 
call 451-2257. 

WOMEN'S LACROSSE: Delaware 
\ 's. James Madison- Delaware Field 
House Complex, 3 p.m: For ticket infor
mation, call 451·2257. 

LECTURE: "John Stuart Mill." -
Dr. Kevin Kerrane, associate professor 
of English. "Shaping of the Modern 
Mind"' series. 005 Kirkbride Ha!l. 7:30 
p.m. 

LECTURE: "South Africa1s Crisis: 
What Can the U.S. Do?" -Jennifer 
Seymour Whitaker, fellow, Council on 
Foreign Relations, and co-director, 
joint Council on Foreign Rela
tions/Overseas Development Council 
project on strategies for African 
development, "The South Africa Lec
ture Series." Clayton Hall, 8 p.m. 

MEETING: Men Against Rape and 
Violence-4 p.m., McLane Room, Stu
dent Center. 

MEETING: Bible Study Groups
Various times for 20 groups, Mon. 
through Thurs. nights, study in the 
Gospel of 1\iJark. Call Inter-Varsity 
Christian Fellowship, 368-5050 for 

- --~ 

schedule. 

MEETING: Alpha Zeta-6 p.m . 231 
Purnell Hall . 

Friday, March 28 

MEETI. 'G: Women Working for 
OJange- 4 p.m .. Kirkwood Room, Stu
dent Center. 

MEETING: Astrophysics Journal 
Club - 3:30 p.m., Bartol Conference 
Room, 217 Sharp Laboratory. 

Freshman Mid-term marking period 
ends. 

Spring recess begins at end of classes. 
Residence halls closf' at 1 p.m. 

Deadline for filing promotion appeals. 

SEMINAR: "New Type of An
tidiabetic Therapy,"- Gene F. Tut
wiler, Ayerst Research Lab. 203 Drake 
Hall, 4 p.m. 

COFFEE HOUR: International 
Center 4:3o.7 p.m., 52 West Delaware 
Ave. Sponsored b.Y the O»smopolitan 
Club 

lnfommtion for Campus Cakndlu 
nwst ~ subnUlted to 17u> &t'i~w by 
3 p.m. Tuesdog for publkation in 
Friday 's paper. For a Tuesday 
paper, information must be submit
led by 3 p.m. Friday. 

WHATDOEST s EEK MEAN TO YOU? 
Spring break is not the only event to celebrate ... 

Palm Sunday Goo-d Friday 
The crowds in Jerusalem hailed The night before, Jesus had been 
Jesus as King, laying palm branches arrested without charge. Under 

Easter 
Early in the morning three women 
went to finish preparing Jesus's body 
for burial. Arriving at the tomb before him. We celebrate Palm-Sunday crowd pressure the governor 

because Jesus, the King of the condemned him to crucifixion. 
universe, reigns in our hearts and will We cerebrate Good Friday because 
return to rule the earth. on that cross Jesus took our 

punishment, undergoing what we 
deserve, thereby setting us free . 

they found it empty. An angel 
announced, "He is risen." later Jesus 
appeared to them and to others. 

TO US IT MEANS LIFE-

Chns MHe<fldo 
GaiiPrtstoa 
RichC.•p
lll'ist~•He .. an 
Adne-Greet~field 
Dotty Clayt
WiiiMetz
Bobltid' 
Jonfrenc• 
J-eanE 8•~ 
ChnsGeatMrt 
T. Motc:heB Rock 
D••R•d> 
ll....,f_cor 
Che:neH-".1 
Dne!i&oodM 
Vicky Stw-dlowslu 
ScoU:RICto 
Beth fnc:l<e 
Ke ..... D . Bo .. yll 
Ala,.Atwoolll 
Da.,..,UttiMad• 
Ralph ,; s .. !l-111 
llick .m
s.za~~HMt • .,......, 
.Jeffrey Ill S"f'lti ............. 
llo.C.S••IUI 
lautaRiley 
R01thAgas 

Piun Con.neU'f 
Todd Ttotmar.tl 
NancyPr:i011 
Nat Han 
S~ro.l\ Metm ne.l 
Milte.Hupe-1 
KareD Harptu 
Jodi Mu_oro 
Jeff Stunkard 
Gary Moore. 
.Jeff Bjnrck 
Heathe.< Hogg 
Conni:e. Gasbarro 
Jenny Fanton 
Bob Muitooney 
Rob-ert Hes.kettr 
Cone-etta laM area 
BillHu.mmel 
Tim McGahan· 
CadSehn.abe.t 
P ./ lturylak. 
T•mS.w«anv 
R11ndy l.11.nham 
kann Peters.on 
Bet - Whrtftela 

a h Dean Gauu 
h;,_'2f1trrte.ro 

·- nrtQn 
Ventca_ .-.'f., 
.Jeff Dombek 

We celebrate Easter because Jesus 
conquered death and lives again . 

.. He was pierced for our transgressions, 
he was crushed for our iniguities. The 
punishment that brought us peace was upon 
him. and by his wounds we are healed. 

lisa Herb 
Craig Simonian 
Sarah Steben 
Mary lee Folcher 
Jell fry 
Jell Hall 
Jill Black 
Sharon. Musser 
Sue Philhower 
Susan Brook 
Karin Elterich 
Brian Emerson 
linda Silcott 
Oavtd Good 
Bitt Davidson 
Chris Dewberry 
Pa"v lmbalzano 
Bryan K W ilkes 
Robert J . Butts 
Carlos Ram t· 
Ron StohP 
Alan Ada ~~ 
Robtl"' ': , aid 
Mtke G,... 
Curt Wolf 
Btll Stan~elt 
James B 'roo 
Gerr· Boqes 
lort Howard 
Drake Wtlhams 

Isaiah 53:5 
Noelle Hagadorn 
Scott Clihon 
Shawn Sey~nour 
Paula Strausser 
Lori linton 
Rick Tortorella 
Mikki Pearson 
Marty Minsek 
John P Bucldey 
Briltn R Stmmons 
Jeff G. Chesemore 
Bnn:e Halteman 
Debbie Conn 
BobA .. aande•· 
Mary Ann Wenger 
Cra1g Davis 
Debbie bv•ne 
1ie•ther Hannah 
Chrtsti Kostel•k. 
Bob Jack-son 
Suz•nne Spangler 
Steve 4 "Ned'· Lom~-. 
AndyFave• 
Chri-s Jones 
MarlrSwa4" 
Aaron ~Rmgo · Robles 
lom atdnch 
.John Seefried 
Jennife• Johnston 
Gunnar K Gunnarsson 
Pam Goee:kentz 

,-· 
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Nicaragua 
'lbe House Democrats proved themselves to be 

men with some very strong convictions when it 
came to the question of $100 million in aid to the 
Contras. They said no to our president and got 
away \\ith it. 

But can they do it twice? 
'lbe issue is by no means history as far as our 

representatives are concerned. The next step, the 
Republican-controlled Senate, is a virtual no
contest, and as soon as it is passed, it's back to 
the House. Will it be able to survive another lob
bying blitz from President Reagan? 

Most experts are predicting that the funding will 
be allocated, but not in its current form. The 
numbers will be reduced and a few words rear
ranged, but in the end the Contras will have a new 
set of toys (enough to make any GI Joe fanatic 
green with envy) and the Gipper will rally the 
troops ,before taking the field. 

U what our representatives voted down last 
week was the amount of money and not the coun
try's growing involvement in a civil dispute, then 
a negotiated contribution could be justified. But 
if they turn around and reverse their own stand 
simply because it's a cheaper war, there is 
something drastically wrong. 

If they are going to get involved, jump in head 
first. But don't sneak into this half prepared or it 
will take twice as long to accomplish anything and 
get out. Don't play with Nicaraguan lives. Or 
American. / 

~ Tuition blame 
We sincerely hope that the administration 

doesn't plan on passing the blame for the tuition 
increase off onto the professors simply because 
their contract renewal falls at an opportune time. 

It was known before the university went to the 
state to present its budget proposal. that the con
tract was about to expire. Why didn't the univer
sity ask the state to help cover the pay increases, 
especially when the state was feeling pretty 
generous this year? 

'lbe administration has no one to blame but 
itself for next year's increase. 

·The administration should work with the facul
ty to achieve a contract that is feasible and 
workable to both sides. Such a disgusting tactic 
as focusing the blame for the annual tuition in
crease on the faculty contract is a sign of unprofes
sionalism on the part of the administration. 

Ross Moyhew, editor in chief 
Paul o.Mes, managing editor 

Meg Goocly--, ex-n.e editor Walter J . Skrinski, business man.ager 
Jobn Dwyer,. editorial ed""lfor Lauro Giumorro, advertising director 

Rid> Dale, sports editor 
News Editors •..•..•...•....•.•.....••................•.................... Alice Brumbley, Melissa Jacobs, 

John Martin, Mike Ricci 
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Serving Notice 
"When in the course of academic events ... " Ross Mayhew 
And so began "A Declaration of Student ----------------

Rights" which was published in the March 4 computer story and the declaration because 
. edition of The Review. But the declaration was we, as journalists, have an obligation to help 

much more than an editorial by this newspaper. safeguard the legitimate rights of the students. 
It was a statement of concern by the student But back to the declaration. The intent was 
population. not to attack the administration. It was to give 

In the past three weeks, over 3 500 students them student input. We have done that. The 
signed their names in support or'the declara- 3,500 signatures, a full one-quarter of the 
tion. They sent a loud and clear message to the undergraduate population, attest to student 
Trabant administration- students have rights concern. Mter all, if the American Revolution 
an~ concerns that cannot be ignored forever . could be fought with the support of only a 

Smce then, the administration has rather ef- quarter of the colonies, then the cause of stu
fectively ignored the declaration. This inaction dent rights can be fought with the same amount 
merely serves to confirm the essence of the of support. 
statement - the administration does not care In fact, the concerns of the students should 
what students think. be of the utmost importance to the administra

For those who think that we have given up 
the declaration simply because we are no 
longer printing signatures, let me assure them 
that The Review is vitally committed to help 
protect and preserve student rights. 

For example, this paper published a story 
last week about computer safety here at the 
university. We printed the story be$!ause the 
students had a right to know that their rights 
had been violated. 

In this sense, The Review was no different 
than the New York Times when it decided to 
print the Pentagon papers, or The Washington 
Post when it decided to print the stories about 
Watergate. In both instances, the public had a 
right to know. That was the overriding concern 
of those newspapers. 

And so it was with us. 
We are students. It is a full-time job just try

ing to make class, do assignments, write papers_ 
and take exams. We do not aJways have time 
to ponder whether our rights are being 
safeguarded. Therefore, when this clear viola
tion of our rights became known, we had an 
obligation to make that violation known. We 
were not out "to get anyone." We published the · 

tion. We pay the largest percentage of 
revenues, and yet we are all but ignored in the 
decision-making process. We, the students, 
should have equaJ say with the administration 
and the board of trustees. 

We have peacefully sought redress for our 
grievances. We have sought reform from within 
the system. We have asked to be included in the 
educational process. And we have been 
ignored. 

Our forefathers eventually resorted to arm
ed force to achieve their aims. We do not plan 
to resort to terrorism to achieve what is 
rightfully ours that has wrongly'been denied us 
by a handful of administrators who want to dic
tate life here at the university. We do, however, 
plan to keep the administration under our 
scrotiny, and it should realize that The Review 
~-not sit idl~ by and !et students' rights be 

. infringed. And if we do discover future abridge
ment of student rights, we will act to bring 
about the changes that will correct the 
violations. 

This is the administration's warning. 
Hopefully, it will remember it before it acts 
against the interests of the students again. 

letters welcome 
\ f I f I 

• 
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Extracurricular 
activities 

------------------1 John Dwyer Well I hope Mr. Reagan is 
proud of himself now. · 

We kept complaining that ried about their institution's 
his budget cuts would throw reputation, claiming the press 
the university population in a hfid made more of a clamor 
tail spin, not knowing whether than the story really deserved, 
or not next semester was going than they are about these stu-
to be financially feasible. dent's well being. 

And now he's being slapped Perhaps if they had paid 
in the face with the cold hard more attention to the needs of 
facts. their student body before 

The women of Brown financial woes became such a 
University, Ivy League factor, then just maybe their 
women, are selling themselves women wouldn't be selling 
to strangers for money. I'm themselves for what many 
sure their folks were happy to consider exorbitant prices. 
send them to college to make There are those, undoubted
a better life for themselves, Iy, that will claim that the 
but I doubt Daddy knew they president could in no way be 
had the oldest profession in the held responsible for such a 
world in mind when they said travesty, but at the same time 
they wanted to be a career there is no way he and his 
woman. Christian crusaders can sit 

It is surely a sign of the back and watch such exploits 
times. When eight current and by the immoral majority cap
former Brown coeds are found ture the public attention. A 
to be on the menu at the local counter-assault must be 
cat house, something has ob- drawn up and executed. 
viously run amok with this na- Give them the money they 
tion's educational system. need. Stop making guns and 

First of all, since when does start building minds and 
it cost $150 for a quick moment character. They'd still be pro
of ecstasy? For as long as I've stituting themselves towards a 
been going to the movies, it's profitable end result in a 
always been an even "C" note. sense, but at least the father 
I would think you could get would approve. 
away with something like that In fact, he'd probably love it. 
on Madison Avenue, but in It's not getting any easi-:~ ~o 
Providence, R.I.? Come on. foot a $15,000 tuition bill at an 

These girls are working for Ivy League institution only to 
a living, and they're probably find out their daughter's new 
doing a hell of a lot better than business venture is keeping 
other campus sororities utiliz- men smiling all over town. 
ing more conventional fund- · I don't think this will sit well 
raising tactics - like car with Jerry Falwell. Mr. 
washes n:tayb~. . • Reagan's got some explaining 

The umversity IS more wor- to do. 

Abortion 
To the editor: 

I would like to address the 
letter labeled "Abortion" 
which appeared in the Friday, 
March 14 issue. The basic 
premise that seemed to guide 
the arguments of this letter 
was that though abortion may 
not be the best thing in the 
world, that at least making it 
legal made it safe. This is a 
common misconception. A 
woman having an abortion 
opens herself up to a variety of 
complications. Several studies 
have shown that women who 
have abortions may double or 
even triple the possibility of 
low-weight babies and miscar
riages in future pregnancies. 
In one study it was found that 
16.7 percent of the women hav
ing abortions had to receive 
blood transfusions to 
counteract hemorrhaging, 4.2 
percent suffered a torn cervix, 
and 1.2 percent suffered a per
forated uterus. If these figures 
are representative, that's 

And these are not the only 
complications that can occur. 
For instance, in 1975, 27 
women died in legal abortions. 
Incidentally, this compares to 
39 recorded deaths from abor
tions in 1972, the year before 
abortion was made legal, 
though the number of deaths in 
that year may have been as 
high as 500-'- but certainly not 
in the thousands, as suggested 
in the aforementioned letter. 

However, as high as this 
number is, it is small com
pared to the 1.5 million 
children that are killed each 
year through abortion. I 
realize that the personhood of 
the fetus is not an established 
legal fact, but I do feel that it 
is an established medical fact. 
And I do not feel that it is fair 
for me to have to support, 
through my tax dollars, that 
which I know to be harmful to 
women and to unborn children 
alike. 

18,000 "Yomen who last year Peter J. Kurylak 
had their uterus perforated in EG 86 

To the editor: 
Certainly no one can accuse Jorge Salaverry 

of being soft on communism. As his response 
to our letter of March 11 shows, Salaverry can 
always be counted on to defend the people of 
Latin America from the evil designs of 
"totalitarian regimes" like the Sandinista 
government of Nicaragua. 

Unfortunately (but not surprisingly), 
Salaverry never seems to work up a similar en
thusiasm for defending Latin America from the 
looting plantation policies traditionally enforc
ed on that continent by the U.S. military and 
CIA on behalf of a handful of private interests. 
He would much rather red-bait those both in 
Central America and in the United States who 
are working to reverse those brutal policies. 

For millions of Latin Americans, the most 
important political challenge facing their na
tions is that of breaking the hold of plantation 
economic conditions imposed upon them by 
private elites in their own countries and from 
abroad. For centuries the Latin Americans 
have labored, but that labor has never been 
allowed to be directed toward the building of 
their own societies. They have worked - but 
not to benefit their own situation- by building 
their own houses, hospitals, factories, transpor
tation systems or schools. Instead they have 
labored for the almost exclusive enjoyment of 
landlords and international investors. This is 
what is known as the plantation system, a 
system much like the one many Americans felt 
compelled to eradicate in our own Civil War. 

The Latin American people have never been 
allowed to consolidate the gains won from their 
historical counterparts to the American Civil 
War. The plantation system persists, and to 
some extent even in the "post-revolutionary" 
societies of Nicaragua and Cuba. It is with 
great reason therefore, that most Latins see the 
plantation system and the .traditional looting 
policies of certain private groups as a greater 
threat to their security and prosperity than the 
new and ambiguous menace of Eastern 
European-style communism. When millions hit 
the streets in Argentina last spring to protest 
the arrival of David Rockefeller in their coun
try, they were not expressing a hatred of the 
United States or its people, but a centuries-old 
resentment against the looting of their societies 
by certain private interests of which the 
Rockefeller family is an important example. 

these "safe.': ahorhons .. __ . _ ... _ ...... _ . ...... . 

In recent years the level of exploitation in 
Latin America has not lessened - it has in
creased. This is primarily the fault of the con
tinent's private U.S. and European-based 
creditors, and the International Monetary 
Fund, who have made the slashing of invest
ment and living standards required conditions 
for further loans. Today no Latin politician can 
publicly defend the IMF or its policies without 

· · ·excifihgprofoilll(fpopurar outrage. Nothing has 
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damaged the reputation of the United States in 
the eyes of even previously conservative Latin 
Americans more than its unwavering support 
for the IMF debt repayment strategy which has 
set back·La:tin development plans 10 years or 
more. 

We Americans can count on the broad mass 
of Latin Americans to interpret any military in
tervention by the United States into their region 
as in willing service of the private interests who 
have looted them blind. Most Latin govern
ments, even those which receive substantial 
military aid from Washington, oppose the U.S. 
policy of intervention, either directly or by pro
xy, in Central America for that very reason. 

Yet Salaverry never discusses the IMF or 
plantation economies in his public statements. 
Do in~reasin~ starvation, disease, exploitation 
and five straight years of negative economic 
growth in his native Latin America bother him 
at all? What does he think the solutions to these 
problems are? The contra brand of anti
communist machismo? 

North Americans should reject the counsel of 
people like Salaverry whether the counselors 
were born here or in Latin America. Our na
tion~} interests are not served by the traditional 
lootmg arrangements in Latin America or the 
IMF's version of "sound economics." We are 
losing our jobs and industries to nations ''south
of-the-border," where people are forced to work 
at wages so low that they cannot afford to buy 
their own products. And when they protest 
these conditions, as they invariably will, we 
stand a good chance of being sent down there 
to "save them from the communists." 

We do have alternatives, however. We could, 
as_a nati~n, repudiate our long support of the 
pnvate mterests who have looted Latin 
America, and again become the machine shop 
and bread-basket of the hemisphere. United 
Farm worker leader Cesar Chaves has recent
ly proposed a Latin American "Marshall Plan" 
as ~n altern~~ive to the IMF and low-wage plan
tation conditions. The vast resources mobiliz
ed through such a bold program could both 
enable Latin America to restart its own 
development and create vast new markets for 
currently ailing U.S. industries. Indeed, if we 
offered such a "Marshall Plan" alternative to 
Latin America, even "our enemies" Fidel 
Castro and the Sandinistas would line up to do 
business with us. 

We could even put Salaverry and his fellow 
agricultural technicians in charge of the 
massive agricultural development projects that 
would result from such a "Marshall Plan" pro
gram. Isn't that better than sending him to Cen
tral America as a contra? 

Richard Pasquif'r 
and members of the 

Democratic Majority Group. 
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Interdependence in southern Africa cited 
by Suzanne Sczubelek 

Staff Reporter 

There is a definite degree of 
"interdependence'' between 
South Africa and other coun
tries in its region, according to 
Dr. Stephen R. Lewis, a noted 
authority on the racially-torn 
country. 

"The South African 
economy is really the hub of 
the [southern African] 
region." 

Lewis a member of the 
Council ~n Foreign Relations 
Study Group on U.S. Policy 
toward South Africa, discuss
ed "Economic Realities in 
Southern Africa" to a crowd of 
over 100 Thursday in Clayton 
Hall. 

Nine countries in South 
Africa banded together in 1980 
to form the South African 
Development Coordination 
Conference CSADCC), Lewis 
explained. 

The organization was 
created among the indepen
dent majority-ruled countries 
in the region to promote 
economic independence from 
South Africa , he said. 

Lewis stated that it is a 
"myth" that the entire region 
would be devastated by inter
national sanctions, as the 
South African government 
presently claims. 

Although South Africa m~in
tains that the surroundmg 
countries are strongly depen
dent on its economy, the op
posite is actually true, accor
ding to Lewis. 

"Here is where the story 
hasn't properly been told. P 

In the last six years, the 
South African government has 
been "stagnant," he con
tinued, with "very high rates 
of inflation." 

The costs of the apartheid, 
including military and securi-

"We're likely to see 
a continuing 
deterioration in 
South Africa of the 
sort that has hap
pened over the last 
18 months. '' 

ty costs as well as the cost of 
maintaining the "illusion" of 
the homeland system are im
mense, Lewis said. 

These costs constitute 
"billions of dollars that are, in 
effect, wasted in maintaining 
[the apartheid system]," he 

said. 
It is difficult to establish a 

sensible foreign policy 
towards South Africa , Lewis 
explained, because "it would 
have to be carefully conceiv
ed" and consist of measures ' 
that were applied over a · 
period of time. . 

"The government doesn't 0 
act that way," he argued. 

Lewis offered many 
"myths" about South Africa • 
are prevalent today in 
American society: 

• economic pressures on ' 
South Africa will bring the · 
South African government to 
the "negotiating table;" 

• economic growth brings 
liberalization; 

• economic growth is essen
tial to encourage change in 
South Africa; 

• abolishing influx control 
will cause chaos in the 
country; 

• the South African govern
ment is a "bulwark" against 
Communism in the region. 

Lewis added that white 
South Africans are unwilling to 
make a change because of 
their long-standing attitudes, 
not economics . 

"[They] cannot conceive of 
a society where they are not in 
control." 

Civil unrest will continue, 
Lewis said, followed by a 

Study in Europe! . 

FLORENCE, 

ITALY 
The Un iversit\' of Delaware . in conJunction with the 
Universit \' of Ari zona . is o ffering a full yea r or semester 
of stud \· i.n the Arts and Humaniti es on Arizona s 
Fl o re n ~e ca mpu s If one has ever experienced Florence 
with its ri ch Renaissance histon ones first thought is 
how quickl,· can I return 1 
Courses offered Studio Arts ltal1an Language Italian 
Culture and C1vilizat1on Histon of Modern Eurl>re 
Rena1ssance Studies International Relations 
European Econom1c S\·stems and Approved 
lndependen t Stud,· 
Three trips arc taken each semester into surround1ng 
Tuscam· with ample time to explore Ita!\· and other 
countri~s near b, Thi s is a unique opportunit\ that 
rna\ onl\ be oftered 1n 1.9H6-H7 All government grants 
o r ~ther scholarship monies can be appl ied to thi s 
study program 

This program is also available to individuals ou tside the Univcrsit\' . there rn a,· be a su rcharge 
for participation 

For information contact Professor Charles Rowe Department of Art. c· ' 
Recitation Half. phone 451-2244 451-2857 Deadline for application, Ja 0 • 
May 15, 1986. 

Write to the ~eview 

Stephen R. Lewis 

repression of that unrest, with 
no measures of reform 
occurring. 

"We're likely to see a conti
nuing deterioration ·in South 
Africa of the sort that has hap
pened over the last 18 
months. " 

Lewis was the fourth 
speaKc. m the university spon-

sored "South Africa Lecture 
Series .'' 

Jennifer Seymour Whitaker, 
a Fellow at the Council on 
Foreign Relations , will c<?n-

. elude the series March 27 with 
a discussion on "South 
Africa 's Crisis: What can the 
U.S. do?" 

MONEY FOR COLLEGES ALL AROUND 
IF YOU KNOW WHERE TO LOOK! 

Scholarship Data Services 
- a unique. computerized service designed to 
provide five to25 sources of financial aid matched 
with the individual needs, interests and qualifi
c ations of virtuall y any student. 

For free information write ·or call 

Scholarship Data Services 
P. 0 . BOX 2726 

WILM .. DE 19805-0726 
Telephone: 302-654-9806 

368-4743 
83Yz S. Chapel St. 

Newark 

· -------------------------------------------------~ 
SAVE 
$6.00 . 

Permanent 
Wave 

And Cut 
Reg . From 

$40 .00 
More For 

longer Hair 
With Coupon 

Expires 4/ 30 /86 

SALE 
Elasta 

Or 
Cosmopolitan 

Curl 

Sale Priced 
From $35 

With Coupon 
Expires 4/ 30 /86 

SAVE 
$4.00 
Wash 
Cut 
And 

Blow Dry 
Reg. Price 

From $13.00 
With Coupon 

Expires 4/ 30/ 86 
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TAKE A 20 MINUTE 
VACATION WITH THE 
WOLFF SYSTEM SUN 

·---------------------- ___________________________ , 

FREE 
Mini Tanning 

Session 
One Coupon Per Person 

With Coupon Only 
Offer Expires 4/ 30/86 

10 Tanning Sessions 
Now $35.00 

One Coupon Per Person 
With Coupon Only 

Offer Expires 4/ 30/ 86 

,--------------------------·--------~--~~-~--------· 
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Deluxe Luncheonette 
Enjoy our breakfasts and our luncheons. 

Served from 8:00A.M.· 7:00P.M. MON.-FRI. 

8:00 A.M.-3:30P.M. SAT. 
41 E. Main St. • 368-3851 

"I'll meet you there!" 

THE FACT IS ... 

Women-owned businesses are the fastest 
growing segment of the entrepreneurial 
community. Today, women own at least 25 
percent of all small businesses and are going 
into business at a rate four times faste.r than 
men. 

COMMISSION ON THE STATUS OF WOMEN 
Source: Office of Women's Business Ownership, 

Small Business Administration, 1984-1985. 

WINTER SESSION 1987 · 
IN 

ISRAEL 
"- 6 CREDITS 

(Political Science and/ or Sociology) 

INFORMATION MEETINGS 
Wednesday, March 26, 1986 

~:30 p.m. 
321 Smith 

and 

Thursday, March 27, 1986 
5:30p.m. 

Prof. M. Palley 
460 Smith 
Tel. X2355 

321 Smith 

and 
Prof. V. Klaff 

25 Amstel Ave. 
Tel. X6467 
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Fifth annual conference 
examines · women's roles 

by Jill Schwab 
Staff Reporter · 

"What is it about you that 
makes you very different from 
anyone else?" 

About 30 female students 
who attended the Fifth Annual 
Workshop for Women Students 
attempted to Jook within 
themselves and answer this 
question. 

"Development is a life-long 
process," said keynote 
speaker Janice Jordan of the 
Center for Counseling and Stu
dent Development. "Learning 
who you are is a process which 
goes on and on and on," she 
added. · 

This year's program, titled 
"Putting It All Together: The 
Woman You Are," was spon
sored by the Office of 
Woman's Affairs, the Student 
Activities Office and the 
Minority Center. 

Jordan, in her keynote ad
dress, spoke on "Self-Concept 
and Self-Esteem: Building a 
Foundation for Personal 
Growth" . 

Sheryl Bowen 

''It is a com
munication that 
constructs our rela
tionships with each 
other.'' 

"In order for us to move as 
people, as women, we have a 
need to concentrate on 
ourselves'" she continued. 
"We have to have a good sense 
of who we are." 

Self-concept and self
esteem, according to Jordan, 
are the keys to understanding 
one's self. · 

A series of workshops 
followed the keynote address. 

"Learning to Be Heard," 
headed by Sheryl Bowen, a 
visiting assistant professor in 
the communications depart
ment, addressed the fun
damental differences in com
munication and thought pro
cesses between m~n and 
women. 

"It is communication that 
constructs our relationships 
with each other," said Bowen. 
"It's an interactive process." 

She suggested approaches to 
improve the communication 
process between sexes by ad

. vising that women look closer 
at the way in which men think 
and express themselves. 

By interpreting male 
behavior, according to Bowen, 
wr en can better understand 

r----------------------1 
·1· . I 

!20% OffMen's! 

not only what men say but also 
the meanings behind their 
speech. 

A workshop titled "Women's 
Sexuality in the '80s: Have We 
Really Come a Long Way?" 
focused on society's view of 
women and the consequent ef-

fect on women's self-images. 
"Changing Relationships: 

The Hearts of Men'' address
ed the way in which men deal 
with their own feelings and 
how they form relationships 
with others. 

Representatives from Hous
ing and Residence Life, 
Wellspring, the communica
tions department, Student Ac-

I I 
1 Haire u ts 1 !,Ill _)11.-...i.\_\ I l.iiL 

~-------~--------------~ 

Appointmen-t Not 
Always Necessary . 

Tues. 9-5 • Wed. 9-8 • Thurs. 9-8 • 
Fri. 9-7 • Sat. 9-4 

(U. of D. Student I. D. Required) 

\. O¢C ,/ 

Barksdale Plaza B_arksdale Road· down .the road from. Dickinson dorms 
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The earl_v bird gets the job 

Speaker night brings alumni back to UD 
by Rob Ault 

Staff Reporter 

"Degrees are a dime a 
dozen," according to Randy 
Bradley, a 1978 university 
graduate. 
. "You need to spend your 

time to develop something that 
somebody is going to buy from 
you," he continued. 

Bradley was one of six 
university graduates to speak 
about jobs in the communica
tion field at the Organization of 
Undergraduate Communica
tion Students' "Speakers 
Night" March 19. 

Owner of his own company 

that specializes in transferring 
videos to film, Bradley show
ed the audience a film cailed 
"Here I Am" about the inter
national olympics for the 
disabled. 

All the speakers stressed the 
importance of getting intern
ships related to a student's 
field of interest, and agreed 
that "hands on" experience as 
early as possible is essential 
for gaining a job in the com
munication field. 

"An internship is the best 
place to market yourself,'' ex
plained Paul Luongo, a 
January 1985 graduate. A 
three-year veteran of Winter 

Term Television and several 
internships, he is currently 
working for the Wilmington 
News Service. 

"You need to 
spend your time 
developing some
thing that someone 
is going to buy from 
you.'' 

-----------------------

Luongo said that he had 
been rejected for a job by 20 

television stations when he 
received a call from WNS-TV 
to substitute for their regular 
sportscaster. Eventually he 
landed a job as the station's 
sports director. 

"You have to sell yourself 
and be aggresive," Luongo. 
said. · 

Owner of a video and film 
company, Louis P. Angeli 
questioned the yalue of higher 
education in the field of com
munications but agreed with 
Peter Booker, operations 
manager of WDEL and WSTW 

that "the important thing 
about college is the life train
ing." 

"The degree gives you the 
background to learn," said 
Bradley, " and it says to 
somebody that you are able to 
commit a certain amount of 
time in your life to something. 
But that's all it does," he -
continued. 

Bradley urged students to 
seek out any opportunities to 
get to know professionals in 
their chosen fields . 

"The most important thing 
anybody will ever do is 
develop contacts as 
resources, " he said. 

RSA and DUSC to sponsor financial aid week 
by Mary Ann Ragozine 

Staff Reporte r 

The Resident Student Association and the 
Delaware Undergraduate Student Congress will co
sponsor a Financial Aid Awareness Week during the 
week of April 21 . 

The purpose of the project is to make students 
aware of pending cuts in financial aid which could 
affect up t.o 60 per~ent of the student body, explain
ed RSA V1ce President Chris Demaio CAS 87). 

"We want to make people aware that they are not 
alone, and other people need financial aid too " said 
Demaio. "If financial aid is cut, a lot of us c~uld be 
in trouble." 

A full week of lobbying activities have been plann
ed to create support for the awareness program. 

One of the scheduled activities will be a trip to 
Washington, D.C. to meet with senators and 
representatives from Delaware, Maryland Penn-
sylvania and New Jersey. ' 

"We don't want people to think that activities will 
stop after this week," explained Demaio. "It will be 
an ongoing process." 

In ether RSA business, Karen Michaelsen <AS 87) , 
a spokeswoman for the Student Alumni Association 
explained the purpose of the organization to RSA 
members. 

"Our biggest problem is that · we need to be 

recognized as a student group and we need publici
ty," Michaelsen said. 

The Student Alumni Association, which has been 
in existence for nearly three years , is the link bet
ween university students, alumni and incoming 
students. 

The organization is working on a Home Hospitali
ty program which will allow recent graduates to stay 
at the homes of university alumni when traveling to 
graduate schools or job interviews. 

SAA is also planning an Extern Program which 
will assist students in career planning, allowing them 
to interact with alumni who have experience in a · 
given field. 

DON'T MISS OUT 
ON GOING HOME 

IN STYLE AND 
COMFORT FOR 

SPRING BREAK! 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~C~li~NI~C~H~O~U~RS~:~~~ 
Mon. 9 to 3:45 

~. , ) ~::: ::~~:~~ I 
Thurs. 9 to 7:00 
Friday 9 to 3:45 
Sat. 9 to 3:45 

IOIML •• I AI s-ees At low Clinic Prices I a 
BAIR •ESK;. All Servtees Performed Bv Studeuts In ~ 

Training As Cosmetologists· ~ 

70 Amstel Avenue 
Newark, DE 19711 

737-5100 

Drunk driving affects 
more people than you 
might think. Each of 
us has a 1 in 2 chance 
of being involved in an 
alcohol-related crash 
sometime in our lives. 

RIDE RSA BUSES 
GET YOUR TICKETS 

IN 211 STUDENT 
CENTER --CHEAP! 

~~~------Vv---~_it~e_t_o __ t_h_e_R __ e_v_ie_~ ________ ~J 

And it affects our age group especially. 
Every child born today in America has a 
1 in 3 chance of being involved in an 
alcohol related crash BEFORE the age 
of 20. 

We don't think it has to be this way. 

SADD Mee~ing- Wed .• March 26 
SPECIAL TIME- 5:30-6:30 P.M. 

in COLLINS room of STUDENT CENTER. 

ATTENTION: (especially CJ majors) 
GUEST SPEAKER CHARLES OBERLY
ATTORNEY GENERAL OF DELAWARE 

ALL WELCOME (FREE REFRESHMENTS)! 

~--------------------------~----~ 



UNLIMITED RAYS 
60 N. College Ave. 

Newark, DE 
368-0928 

SPRING BREAK 11BREAK" 
*5 Sessions for $19.99 
*Sessions must be taken between 

the week of Saturday, March 29 
thru Sunday. April6. 

ABBOTT'S Shoe Repair 
"Complete Shoe Repair Service" 

WORK & DRESS SHOES & BOOTS 
WOM aHOEI FOil ALL OCCUPATIONS 

HOURS - Mon Tu- Thurs & Sat t-5:31 

~ = 

Wed & Frl Til t 

I 368-88131 

92 EAST MAll ST. 
IEWAIIK 

"The University of 
Baltimore has helped 
me start my busi· 
ness career even 
before I graduate:' 

"Likemanr 
UofB students, work 
in my career field while 
I'm working toward my 
degree. Last summer the 
University's Cooperative 
Education Office helped 
me get a paid internship in 
Maryland National Bank's 
marketing department:' 

"Based O!l that experience 
and the outstanding reputa· 
tion of the University's MBA 
pr08':'lffi, I secured a full-time 
{X>Sition as a market analyst 
for Ch~ie System Railroads:' 

• Wolr•ri,. 
• "-rm•n 
•FRYE 0 

Brian King, li(BA student, 
Robert G. Merrick 

School of Business. 

The U niv~rsity of Baltin:10re 
offers nationally~ 
master's pr<grams in busi
ness,law,andpublicadmin
istration. If you're looking 
to get ahead, wecanhelp 
you get there. 
For complete information 

on the University 
of Baltimore's graduate 
pr<grams, contact the 
Admissions Office at 
625·3346. 

The 
University 
ofBaltimare 
is Baltimore's 
University. 
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Newark requires residency 
to vote in April city election 

by Patty Talorico 
Staff Reporter 

This is the third in a three-part series about 
the April 8 city election and the candidates vy
ing for office. 

Registering to vote in Newark elections can 
be a "weighty decision" for many university 
students, according to Samuel Burns, a 
member of the Newark Election Board. 

"This is hard on out-of-state students," he 
said. "They must make the decision of legally 
becoming a permanent Newark resident." 

The registration process requires the student 
to give up voting rights in his hometown. 

When registering to vote, students must sign 
a Declaration of Domicile saying they reside 
and work in Newark, Burns said. A copy of the 
document is then mailed to the previous voting 
district to insure the-student does not vote in 
more than one city. 

Because of registration rules on residency, 
most student voters live off campus in non
university housing, Burns said. It is harder for 
students in residence halls to comply, he 
assessed, because they are usually only tem
porary Newark residents. 

"This is the reason why most students don't 
really get involved in elections," he explained. 

Burns said only a few students are registered 
to vote in the April 8 election, but he did not 
have an exact number available. March 15 was 
the last day to register_ 

"If all the students who live in dorms voted, 
that would be a significant increase," he said, 
''and would possibly change the outcome [of the 
election]." 

Burns said Newark elections are unique 
because they are non-partisan. He said this 
system is good for small town elections. 

"It makes for a good, clean election with no 
name-calling," he said. "The person is runn
ing for the job not for the party." 

Newark is also one of the few cities on the 
East Coast to offer free-hold voting, which 
allows a property owner to vote on referendums 
without requiring the voter to live within city 
limits, Burns said. 

In order to vote in Newark, applicants are re
quired to be 18 years old, a Newark resident for 
at least 30 days, and have a Delaware driver's 
license or some other form of identification pro
ving Newark residency. 

Registered voters are assigned to one of 
Newark's six councilmanic districts, which is 
determined by the voter's street address. 

Voting is from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. at these 
locations: 

• District 1 - John R. Downes School on 
Casho Mill Road; 

• District 2- Aetna Hose Hook & Ladder Co. 
of Newark station house on Ogle town Road; 

• District 3 - West Park Place School on 
Willa Road; 

• District 4- Aetna Hose Hook & Ladder Co. 
of Newark station house on Elkton Road; 

• District 5 - First Presbyterian Church of 
Newark on West Main Street; 

• District 6- the Newark Police Department 
gym on Main Street. 

Elections for mayor are held every three 
years and are staggered to have three council 
members running every two years. 

Running against 13-year incumbent Mayor 
William M. Redd Jr. is D. Hugh Ferguson, the 
principal of Shue Middle School. 

Defending council postions are Ronald Gard
ner <District 5), Olan Thomas <District 6), and 
Betty Hutchinson <District 3). Gardner and 
Thomas are unopposed, while Newark 
businessman Edwin D. Miller Jr. is vying for 
the District 3 position. 

... confere-nce examines sex roles 
continued from page 9 

tivities and Career Planning 
and Placement · headed the 
various .workshops and 
answered questions. 

"I think that the program 
was not only informative but 
also very positive for women 

students," said Anne Beall (AS 
88). 

" I left the day with a lot of 
new ideas and an open mind," 
she continued. "Women need 
to be told that they're okay 
too." 

Several additional programs 
geared towards women 
students will be offered during 
the spring, according to Don
na Tuites, program co
ordinator for the Office of 
Women's Affairs. 

AL THE. ~ppy R~OT ASKS -

l J 
HEY KIDS, \/OULD YOU LIKE TO KN0\..1 

H0\.1 TO TRADE. IN YOUR OLD R~CORDS ? 
IT~ E.ASY AND IT:S FUN 1 

JUST fliNG IN A I)AKEJtS 00Z£N OF YOUR 
AL~M5 AND PRESTO-C~~O.THEYARE 

CONVERTE.O INTO \V\LUAflJ.E CREDIT, 
6000 FOR ANYTHINV IN -n£ .S~E. ! 

USAI}LE. ANYTIMt J 

42 E. Main St. ]l/KCITT 
Lil<lfflA 

Newark, DE 
453-0463 

Across from the 
STATE Theatre RECORDS TAPES CDS 

t • ... • .. ' I ' 4 I • a I •• ' I I I I t ' I 
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.. . ROTC Rangers storm C & D Canal in we~kend . exercise 
environment. more from a group of 

continuedfrompage3 TheRangers,ledbyPauley, and finishing_points, t_he Although ~~If of the 26 privates,"Brownadded. 
Each Ranger has two bud- began a mile and a half trek to escape and evasiOn excerc1se R~ngers had Jomed the g_roup ''Everyone around here to-

flies, a fellow Ranger and his launch a surprise attack on the took almost _two hou_rs. th1s semester, Brown sa1d he day found something in 
weapon, an M-16 assault rifle. opfor. . Warner s~ud the obJect of the thought the weekend went themselves they didn't know 
Rangers and their weapons The cadets, in camouflage a1r assault IS to allow cadets to w~!l. , wa~ there before," added 
are inseperable. They walk and face paint, moved in learn in a controlled I couldn t have expected Warner. 

:~~~t~~~p~~;~~~~~~~~~ ~~~nc;~s~e<>Jt~~~;~~c~~~3 ••• n~w national sorority attracts 75 
sleeping bag. signals. For . example, a contrnue~ fr~m page 1 sion of the sorority system Mame, by the college's first 

This is to preventtheft of the thumbs down s1gn means the The soronty s stress on depends on the number of five women graduates on Nov. 
weapon during an actual com- l'nem~ is in sight. academics along with social women who attend the fall 9, 1874. · 
bat situation, according to Durmg the mayhem of the development attracted Cindy rush orientation. If the number Over 100 -sigma Kappa 
Master Sgt. Leo Brown, the attack, the opfor escaped, and Moor~ <ED 88) to become· a exceeds the number of of spots chapters are in existence 
Ranger adviser. later retu:ned to capture the fo~n~IJ?g men::tber.. available the Panhelleni~ across the United States sup-

Brown, a Green Beret, said group. Th1s pu_t the _attackers I JOmed a soronty_because Council will recommend ad- ported by more than 250 alum-
he was "going to sit back and on the defensive s1de - as I wanted to be more mvolved ding an additional sorority to ni chapters. The sorority has 
take notes. If rthe Rangers l Prisoners of War. in. campus activities," she the Greek system. started six new chapters 
did something right, I'll pat Rangers harass_ed and were said. . Sigma Kappa was founded throughout the nation within 
them on the back. If they did consequently pumshed by the Accordmg to Eddy, expan- at Colby College in Waterville, the last year. 
something wrong, I'm gonna opfor members. 
put my foot in their tail." "You can train to become a 

As Ranger adviser, Brown combat soldier, but the chance 
said his goal is to teach his of becoming a POW is very 
people how to react in all sorts real," Warner said. 
of situations. ''Soldiers must be able to 

"Cadets sometimes get the handle POW life. It's as much 
feeling that he is chewing a part of war as anything 
them out when he's really try- Plse,"he said. 
ing to teach them," ·said After the troops were cap
Ranger Commander Cadet lured, they had to practice 
Captain Chris Warner rAG escape tactics. All the pri
ll7). sinners made a break for the 

·'Once you get past that, the woods in groups of five during 
knowledge you gain is tremen- an attempt to distract the 
flo us," Warner said. <'nemy. 

Warner and Platoon Leader Each team was equipped 
Cheryl Pauley r NU ll7) plann- with a compass and map of the 
eci a mock attack to be carried area designated for the exer
out by the bulk of the Ranger l'ise,and had to make their 
group on six advanced cadets way to safety guided by the 
as part of the training moonlight. 
exercise. The opfor members hunted 

The advanced Rangers took the troops down, and although 
tlw role of the opposition force , there was only a ::~-mile dif
!opforl, or enemy. ference between the starting 

HISTORY HAS A WAY 
OF REPEATING ITSELF 
At Klondike Kate's we serve the 
fi freshest food we can buy. Not 
only does it taste better, it's better 
for you, and it's less expensive 
than our competitors. 
This concept of"Better for Less" 
isn't easy, but that's one reason 

why we are winning the war against 
franchises. So, don't be fooled , 
with their high prices and frozen 
foods. Because history has taught 
us - "The bigger they are, the 
harder they fall!" 
Come in and taste an Original! 

~ 
RESTAURANT & SALC:X:l'< 

158 East Main Street, Newark, DE• 302·737-6100, 

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY. 

And they're both repre
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you're part of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule, 
not the exception. The gold bar 

on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're 
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713, 
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY. · 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAM BE. 
.··' ,..._VJ._ SUM: ::.rg:~~IONS ~-

Remember what it was like to be a freshman? New Student 
orientation 

Reading your campus map upside down? Trying to find your faculty ad
visor? 

Wondering where to go and what to do on a Friday night? 

Well now you have the opportunity to help incoming fr~shmen an~ tr_ansf~r 
students orient themselves to the University. The Office of Adm1ss1ons IS 
searching for qualified undergraduates to work. with !lew students and their 
parents du.ring this sum mer's New Student Onentat1on pro~ ram: ~tudents 
hired will be employed from June 30 through July 25, 1986. Pa1d trammg days 
will be held prior to the program as required for each positions. 

QUALIFICATIONS . 
Applicants' qualifications should include: kno~~~~e~ge of the campu_s: act1ve 
participation in campus activities and orgamza~1ons. a~d the_ ab1llty and 
desiTe to relate to a wide variety of people. Applicants w1ll be h1red for one 
of the following areas as their primary responsibility. 

ORIENTATION ASSISTANTS 
Primary responsibilities will include: public sp~aking, conductin_g discussion 
sessions with students and parents. conductmg tours; answermg concerns 
of new students and their parents; and a variety of administrative duties. (8-
10 positions available. Some positions will include part-time work after July 
25.) 

REGISTRATION ASSISTANTS 
Assist entering freshmen with course scheduling and registration while 
keeping track of space available in each course. Prepare and issue 1.0. 
cards. Direct. intensive contact with new students (10-15 positions 
available.) 

APPLICATIONS 
Application deadline is March 28. 1986. Applications forms are available 
from the Administrative Office, 116 Hullihen Hall, telephone 451-8123. 
Students selected for interviews will be contacted by April10. 

, 
.. - ............. - ...... - .. Ill-- ..... - .. - .. -- .. -_,_,_":.,. .. -·-----
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Hoppin ~ down the bunny trail 
by Patti Perry 

Easter just isn't as much fun 
as it used to be. 

It's not the same since 
everyone stopped believing in 
the Easter Bunny. No more 
chocolate bunnies, no more 
marshmallow chickens, no 
more bargaining with siblings 
for black jellybeans. 

Instead, for most of us, there 
are only memories of our 
favorite Easter candy left once 
a year in a basket by a 
benevolent bunny. 

It was fun while it lasted. 
The candy is still around, 

and every year you might in
dulg~ in your favorites, just for 
old times' sake. But it's not the 
same since that fateful day 
when you found out, or figured 
out, that there was no such 
th~ng as a wide-eyed, bushy
tailed, Easter Bunny 

Remember? 
"I found out there was no 

Easter Bunny when we were 
coming back from my grand
mother's house on Easter one 
year," said Mike Constantine 
! AS 86). ''My mom ran over a 
rabbit, and my sister and I 
were screaming that she had 
killed the Easter Bunny. She 
had to tell us that he didn't ex
ist," he said. 

mother and sister talking. 
"My sister couldn't unders

tand how he knew we were 
down the shore every year and 
how he managed to carry all of 
those basket's and open the 
door at the same time," she 
said. 

Scott Manlove (AS 87) said 
he liked stale marshmallow 
bunnies. 

"They're not good unless 
you leave them out for a week 
and they get all crunchy,'' he 
said. 

Manlove found out there was 
no Easter Bunny while he was 
on a family trip. 

"We went to Texas, and my 
aunt put my basket in a bush, 
and a horse went to the 
bathroom on it. I ·knew the 
Easter Bunny wouldn't have 
left it there," he said. 

"I found out there was no 
Easter Bunny when I saw my 
mother putting fur around the 
house," said Kris Engel (AS 
87). "I got a bike for Easter 
that year, and she wanted me 
to think the bunny's fur got in 
the chain," she said. 

Holly Brook (AS 87) found 
out there wasn't an Easter 
Bunny right before she found 
out there wasn't a Santa Claus. 

"My mom didn't wake up in 
time and there were no 
basket~ set up one Easter,'' 
she said. "When I was 6, my brother 

told me," said Steve 
Kuuskvere <BE 87). "He's 
four years older than me and 
always liked to spoil things for 
me. I wasn't upset because I 
still got baskets." 

Joe Macfarlane <BE 88) 
found out there was no bunny 
in third grade when he woke 
up and saw his mother and 
sister filling his basket. 

"It was heartbreaking " he 
said. ' 

"I found out there was no 
Easter Bunny when I was 
about 8," said Joe Harper 
( ACC 87). "I out-foxed my 
parents and caught them put
ting out my basket. I got over 
it pretty quick, though. I 
bounced back," he said. 

"I realized there was no 
Easter Bunny when I found 
my sister's basket in the 
dryer. My dad always hid stuff 
there," said Lorrie Rea (AS 
87l. She also remembers her 
favorite candy, chocolate 
malted eggs which she wore as 

lipstick when she was a kid. 
Hollow chocolate eggs stuff

ed with Hershey kisses and 
peanut butter eggs are 
Rosemary McDermott's ( HR 
87) favorites. She found out 
there was no Easter Bunny 
when she overheard her 

"I thought the Easter Bunny 
lived across the street in a 
hole," said Paul Dillon (AS 
87). ''Some kid told me he saw 
him living there." 

Dillon thought his house was 
the first stop on the Easter 
Bunny's list until his older 
sister told him the bunny 
didn't exist. · 

continued to page 15 

Hare makes history laying colored eggs 
by Jill Brandt 

Staff Reporter 

Easter is just around the corner and 
c.hi_ldn;n everywhere are eagerly an
ticipatmg the arrival of the most 
popular rabbit in history- the Easter 
Bunny. 

Our furry friend has hopped his way 
down the bunny trail and into the 
hearts of millions, becoming as much 
a part of Easter as Santa Claus is a 
part of Christmas. Old Saint Nick has 
been around for a long time but how 
did the story of the Easter Bu~ny come 

about? 
Surprisingly, our English forefathers 

knew nothing of him. The custom of the 
Easter Bunny was brought to America 
by the Pennsylvania Dutch settlers. 
The story originated in Germany as far 
back as the late 1500's based on a 
S';!perstition that on Easter Eve, rab
bits are capab~e of laying colored eggs. 

Pennsylvama Dutch children believ
ed that the Easter Hare, as he use to 
be known, would lay the colored eggs 
on Easter Eve, either in the garden, or 

in the house. The children made nests 
of their hats or of plates covered with 
grass. These nests were the forerun
ners of our Easter baskets. 

The parents would then fill the nests 
with colored and candy eggs if the 
children were good. 

If the children were bad however 
they would find rabbit pell~ts in thei; 
nests. Parents would also hide colored 
eggs in the house and the garden for 
the children to find. 

The stor.y. of the _Easter Bunny was 

spread further by German immigrants 
and the Easter cards printed in the 
1900's. These cards introduced the 
present-day image of the Easter Bun
ny bri~ging (not laying) the eggs and 
candy m a basket. 

Whether he brings the goods or lavs 
them! the Easter Bunny remains· a 
favo~1te among children and those who 
are JUSt children at heart. Years of 
c~m~mercialization may have chang(•ci 
his Image. b1..1t the Easter Bunnv liws 
on. • 



Philly soloists 
feature classics 

by Jacqueline Kerstner 
Staff Reporter 

Dressed in elegant, dusty 
black the Concerto Soloists of 
Philadelphia exchanged 
smiles and words among 
themselves as they tested the 
rich sounds of their 
instruments. 

The group pulsed a com
munal energy, and was sen
sitive to each other's readiness 
to begin each piece as they 
performed in Mitchell Hall 
Friday night. 

"It's a closely knit group," 
said Marc Mostovoy, music 
director, conductor and 
founder of the chamber called 
"the most impressive small 
ensemble to come through 
Carnegie Hall in quite some 
time" by the New York Times. 

Mostovoy said that he likes 
to stick with one group. In 
music making, he believes 
that a family atmosphere is 
essential for building a special 
sound. He carries this belief in 
considering new members. A 
good rapport with the other 
members of the ensemble is a 
requirement. 

ble, one of the United States' 
two full-time professional 
chamber orchestras, also 

· displays rarely performed 
contemporary pieces. 

The orchestra is comprised 
of 15 strings and a harp
sichord. Brass and woodwinds 
are used when required by the 
repertoire. 

The ensemble displays 
'several distinguishing 
characteristics. The members 
stand throughout the entire 
performance. The chamber 
does not claim a first player 
and features its own soloists 
within the ensemble on a 
rotating basis. 

Robert Ochs, a graduate stu
dent, attributes the outstan
ding performance of the 
chamber partly to the "rota
tion of position which gives 
each player a chance to shine. 

" It's so cohesive, but each of 
them is master of his or her in
trument - they each have 
their own verosity." 

"Delicate overall, subtle, 
refined," said Steve Tissot 
about the performance. He is 
a part-time guitar and 
keyboard instructor at 
Caraval Academy. 

Mostovoy, as conductor, 
I 

THE REVIEW/ Tim Butler 
Founded in 1964, the Concer

to Soloists of Philadelphia 
specialize in classical and 
Baroque music . The ensem-

1 continued to page 16 The Concerto Soloists of Philadelphia performed in Mitchell Hall Friday night. 

THE STUDENT ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
Linking students of today, tomorrow, and yesterday 

' 

s GENERAL MEETING 
on 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26 at 7:00P.M. . 
1n 

s 
the KIRKWOOD ROOM (2nd floor) of the A PERKINS STUDENT CENTER A 

A 
*Piea!ie join us to welcome our 
guest speaker, Mary Ann Erlich, the 
Assistant Director from the Office A 
of Career Planning and Placement 
discussing ''The Creative Job 
Search." 

*Please join us to contribute your 
ideas on new business. 

PSI CHI MEMBERSHIP 
APPLICATIONS 

DUE FRIDAY, MARCH 28 
IN PSI CHI OFFICE. 

JOIN A PROFESSIONAL · 
ORGANIZATION 

THE UNITED STATES AIR FORCE 
The Officer Training Search Team is recruiting 

PILOTS/NAVIGATORS 
COMPUTERS/SCIENTISTS 

Non-technical Management Specialists 

EXCELLENT SALARY 
EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES 

FREE MEDICAL AND DENTAL 
30 DAYS VACATION WITH PAY 

To qualify, you must: 
be a U.S. citizen; hold a BS or BA or be a college 

senior, and, be between 21-29 years old 

For more information or to schedule 
an interview, call collect: 

Tsgt. Bob Blacktx.Jm 302-738-5980 
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continued from page 13 

"My older sister told me 
there was no Easter Bunny 
when I was in first grade," 

- said Mark McDonough <AS 
87). "She ruined everything," 
he said. 

"I thought the rabbit that 
lived across the street was the 
Easter Bunny when I was in 
second or third grade," said 
Jill Cowan <AS 86). "When he 
died, I found out there was no 
Easter Bunny. I was 
hysterical.·· 

For Tamara Hull ( EG 89), a 
classmate of hers told her 
there was no Easter Bunny. 

"First I experienced denial. 
Then I wa. very sad." she 
said. 

Chris De laio AS 87 > found 
out there was no Easter Bun
ny when she was 6. 

" I pretended I was asleep, 
and I wak'h my parents put 
my basket b. • my bed,'' she 
said. "Then I found out there 
was no Santa Ia us and Tooth 
Fairy, too.·· 

THE REVIEW/ Charles Fort Even though there is no 
Easter Bunny, all is not lost. 
There is always Easter candy 
to drown your sorrows in. 

Goodies from the Easter Bunny provided by Newark Department Store, Newark Sh()pping Center 

Easter candy has evolved 
since the days of mar
shmallow eggs and jellybeans. 

chocolate bunnies except that 
they do more than just strike 
a pose holding a basket. 

These bunnies can fly in 
plastic planes; ride in red and 
yellow motorcycles, carry 
backpacks and wear plastic 
hats with felt ears. 

and squirrels. These guys 
haven't graduated to riding 
planes or motorcycles, yet. 
But, you can buy chocolate 
foil-wrapped eggs riding in 
cardboard trains. New trends in Easter candy 

can be found in stores such as 
Candy Girl in Manor Park 
Shopping Center, New Castle 
and Jo-Ann's Nut House in 
Christiana Mall. 

They can u~ually be found 
sitting next to their chocolate 
buddies who are shaped like 
cats, dogs, chickens, elephants 

There are boy bunnies, girl 
bunnies, grandpa bunnies. 
grandma bunnies and even 
playboy bunny pops. 

Moving away from bunnies 
and toward eggs, there is There's nothing new about 

B ORE SPRING B EAK!! 
-Deadline to Change 

. Majors into 
Business & Economics 

APPLICATIONS DUE 
APRil1 

in 228 Purnell for 
Accounting Majors 
Business Majors 
Business Minors 
MI/DSS Minors 

in 406 Purnell for 
Economics Major 
Economics Minors 

always a big variety to forget 
your troubles in. Tempt your 
tastebuds with chocolate, 
vanilla. peanut butter, dark 
chocolate butter cream, milk 
chocolate coconut cream and 
speckled malted eggs. 

Do you like jellybeans? 
When yoo've seen one, you've 
seen them aU, right? Well, 
maybe not. The new modern 
Easter Bunny always carries 

"gourmet " jellybeans with 
him. 

They come in ·flavors such 
as fruit, spiced and pectin 
flavors. There are also little 
teeny jellybeans which the 
Easter Bunny tries to pass off 
as "humming bird eggs." 

Growing up isn't so baa after 
all . There might not be a bun
ny but there is a wide variety 
of candy to pig out on. 

I vc 
Audio Video 

Computer World, Inc . 
Home & Car Stereo's • VCR's 

Personal & Small Business Computers 
Telephones • And A Complete line of Accesscries 

We carry a complete line of software and 
peripherals for most major computers, 

Double Sided Double Density Floppy Disks 
at$14.99 Box of 10 

and Ribbons For Most Popular Printers 

Maxeii3Yz" Floppy Disks 
Under $3.00 ea. Box of 10 

Flip-n-File Data Case 
Ho·lds 50 Disks 

on Sale For $8.99 

The lowest Prices in Town 
on Audio Tapes 
TDK SA 90 2 Pk. 

For A limited Time 
Only $4.00 

169 East Main Street 
Newark 73.7-2833 
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• • .soloists 
continued from page 14 

sculptured each work careful
ly with his hands. Sinfonia No. 
9 in C Minor by Felix 
Mendelssohn held the au
dience tentatively as it crept 
lighUy on tiptoe. The Lon
donderry Air by Frank Bridge 
seemed to sweep the audience 
through the moist fields of 
Ireland. Serenata Notturna in 
F Major by Mozart offered the 
light coaxing and sharp 
freshness of a peak-a-boo 
game. 

Although the ensemble 
claims no first player, the per
formance by Pamela Guidetti 
on fJute stood alone. She was 
the onJy member of the ensem
ble who was differentiated in 
dress color; she wore a fJoor 

· length emerald green gown. 

Guidetti's music in Concer
to in C Minor for Flute by An
tonio Vivaldi was breathtak
ing. It held the poise of a hum
mingbird fluttering its wings 
in uplifting fJight. 

James Holesovsky, violon
ceJiist, returned to Newark for 

the performance, where he 
played for the Delos String 
Quartet for 13 years. 

Attendence for the show fiiJ
ed about half of the hall. 

"It's a pity that it wasn't 
advertised better so we could 
have a full house," said Robert 
Gilbert, a professor in the 
mathematics department. 

"There wasn't much publici
ty," said Jim Bennett, alum
nus of '51. 

Despite the small audience, 
the applause were overwhelm
ing. The ensemble members 
made three reappearances 
before the audience response 
died down. 

At curtain call Mostovoy 
waved the performers in the 
back to come up front in 
"esprit d'ensemble" c com
munaJ spirit). Mostovoy was 
pleased with the "friendly au
dience". He added, "We are 
happy to be here." 

NEWARK SCHWINN 
ZIZ East Mein S-t 

Newatk, DE 11711 
311.&771 

DOVER SCHWINN 
stS'N. DuPont Hwy. 

Dower, DE 1tM1 
111-11n 

BIKE LINE 
ztM Concord Pih 
Wlm.,DE1tlll 

41t·M31 

CRUISERS IN STOCK 

$149.95 

FmE 
MEXlCM 

Rr.STAI.JRMIT 
Of'fl"' Tues. 1r Wed. 11 to 9 pm 

Thurs. 11 to 10 pm 
fri. tr Sal II to 11 pm 

Sun.4to9pm 

160 Elkton Road • Newark 

•(302) 7.38-0808 

iVi~tin~~~~~~~~~~?---1 
I Enjoy A FREE Drink At The PARRffi' WUNGE . I 
1 When You Buy One And Present This Ad! 1 
1 Plus ... April3 is U. OF DELAWARE 00. 1 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I l block from beach. Sunrise & AlA, behind Holicby Inn. I 
L-~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~ 

Howtobuya 
Periormance blcanusetheAmerit:m~Elpl'm•Canl 

to buy~~ for your favorite e groups or airplane tidds for )'OUf wca
tions. It's the perirt way 10 p:ay for all the 

. little things, IJld the big-tidet ilmlS, that 
you'D want during oollqe. 

How to get the Cant 
before you graduate 

·Beause we belielle rollege is the first sign 
of success, we've made it e:rsier for you 10 

get the American Express f.ard. Gl2dualing 
students can get the Cud as soon as they 

accept a SIO,OOO c:mer-oriented job. lf 
you're not graduating yet, you can 

apply for a sp002l sponsored Cmt. Look 
for student appliWions on ampus. 
Or caB 1-800-TliE-tAID. md tell tbem 

you want i'l student :applicdion. 

The Ameriam Express Card. 
Don't leave school without it::" 
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This is the last week of past strips that will need to 
be provided while Bett<e Breathed recower.; from 
an airplane accident. · by Berke Breathed 
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TEN THUMB51" 

'IHE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 

''Well, I'm not sure .... You 
don1 carry any other styles?" 

3-2.2. 
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UJW£R, MY POVLOO.' WHAT! 
WHAT'S 1HAT. MY f..rrn£ 
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The Review Classified 
B-1 Student Center 
Newark, DE 19716 Classifieds-

Send us your ad to as witb paymeaL For the f"arst 
10 words. $5.10 minimum for ..-.stlldents, $1.10 
for students with ID. Tben Jeceuts fore\<ery word 
thereafter. 

announcements 
NEEDHELPPASSINGCHEM. I01, 102,103, 
104! Try the Beochgoer's Guide to Passing 
Chemistry available upstairs in the bookstore. 

THE WELLSPRING SEX INFORMATION 
HOTLINE IS NOW OPEN. Call451·8731 Sun
day through Wednesday from 7-10 p.m. 
Confidential-Caring. 

Keep the torcb lit. Participate in the Statue 
of Liberty 10K run or biathlon Sun. April 20, 
1986. Entry form available at the Foundation 
office. 60 N. College Ave. !Down Under I. Dai
ly 9-5. 

Rush KAPPA ALPHA little sisters Monday 24. 
Tuesday 25; 9-11 at Kappa Alpha house. 

FOOD TECHNOLOGY - have fun, make 
money, do something good for the world; 234 
Alison Hall. 

CATCH THE .. LAST LECTURE .. TONIGHT 
7 P.M. 115 PURNELL. 

Walch people dodge bullets in an effort to eat 
dinner. It's a ''Picnic on the Battler.eld .. April 
7-12 at 6:30pm in front of Mitchell Hall. A 
FREE E-52 Student Theatre Workshop 
performance. 

available 
Typing: Walking Distance from campus. 
$2.00/page. Call 454-8657. 

TYPING SERVICES on campus. Call Sharon 
453-«183. • 

TERMINALS, MODEMS, COMPUTERS for 
lease or sale. From $19. 454--8801. 

Typing: $1.25/DS page. 24 hr. often possible. 
738-5829. 

Typing - fast. acCurate, $1.25/pg. Marilyn 

between 6-10 p.m. :R-12:&. 

TYPING- Prafessional,l'asl. Only $1/page.. 
Campus. 731-57-40 e~reSJIIftlrnds. 

SPECIAL people "'bo have T. MAC's 
BALLOONS delivered just '-:~use. ...... Call 
TODAY «collect! «liiii:SS.~. 

Typi~wonl ~ 16)-ears· serrefarial 
experience. liM-tOO&.. 

for sale 
KITI'ENS! Beautiful yello"' tabbi:5. 
Available rigbl aft..r Easter break. 73i-211i-l. 

NURSING MAJORS: WaB!ing dislance of 
campus. Slethosalpes $&.. Spbygroomano
meters, $15. CaD~-

CRJTERJON MARK VSTERm RECEIVER 
45 walls per channel. perfed •lilting .....,.._ 
Asking $60. Call 731-3601 aslr. r..- ..Jobn. 

USED typewriter. GOOD amditian. ONLY 
$50. CONTACT CONOVER E-ll by r.ampl5 
mail for info. 

For sale: Furniture, TV. smaU refrig. If in
terested call Robin 731-:im. 

Complete set of BRITANNICA'S- Great 
hooks: like new. Be9oller. Call&-l?.!l!after 
4p.m. 

1980 HONDA CB75ilF SUPER SPORT. 1!:>1:
cellent Condition. Fairing., c:ase guards.. MIS 
sell. $1250. 731HI!U. 

WA TERJIED-Brand.-, healed. 311)' sizr, 
very inexpensive, ijl!l!l aDd up. Wdl deliver. 
Call Rob at -4M'll&. 

MGB Tonneau Ccmer ..-ith Headrest Poc:kds 

Graduate Student Assoc1ation 
Meeting on April 7, 6:00P.M. 

110 Memorial Hall 
t o ratify the Constitution . 

Questions : Jim Lertola X 66.62 
Martin Abraham X 6726 

ARAFAT: 
Terrorist or Peacemaker? 

A Lecture by 
Alan Hart on Arafat, 

the P.L.O., 
and the Palestinian Question. 

Tuesday, March 25, 
7:00p.m. 

206 Kirkbride 

Sponsored by the Friends of Palestine 

--------------------

-brand new. Ask $110. Also seperate rear Ton
neau $211. Call Bill 737~. 

Portable Smilb Corona Toucbtone Electra 
..-ith COITeclion «carrying easel. Asking $75. 
Call Bill 737~. 

1971 VW BEETLE: Good engine/tires. New 
mulller-lbattery/seals. 738~. 8-11 a.m. 

FOOSBALL TABLE. In great condition. 
IDEAL for frat/apt . . glass top SOLIDLY 
BUILT. MUST SELL SOON. HURRY. 
$225/neg. Call Vin 738-8289. 

, 1'!1 Honda Prelude Excel. Cond .. 66,000 mi .. 5 
speed, auto. SIDI roof, new tjres and battery. 
$.1..500 or best offer-798-2754. 

lost/found 
GOW IW\'G w/sone found by Memorial3/13. 
Laurie 366-9187 «room 210l 

!Molecular models found in Brown Lab 210. 
Calll66-12J6. 

rent 
Rdlobo1b-Seasonal Rentals - 368-3214 after 
5 p.m. or weekends 227-1833. 

lNEED - person for summer sublet at 
TcMne Court Apts., call Chris at 454-1902. 

Female roommate needed for a single room 
in a four bedroom townhouse easy walking 
dislancetomllege. House fully furnishedex
cepl bedroom. Includes washer/dryer, 
disbwasber aDd cable. $155/month plus • • of 
utilities. Available Immediately. Phone 
73HI73. 

Getting ready for next year' 1bere 'san open
ing f..- a female roommate in a Park Place 
Apt. starting Winter Session. Call 737-2874. 

Female roommates needed share Park Place 
Apt. f..-theswnrqer. Fwnished. close to cam
pus. Call Tami 737-2874. 

WA..'111ED: Apartment for two females to 
sublel for swnmer term 1 negotiable l. Please 
mntact Karen as soon as J10Ssible at «2151 
~- Call before2p.m. or after 9:30p.m. 

One roommate needed to sublet Park Plal-e 
apartmeol starting in June. If interested call 
Stephanie 737-6105. 

::! Bedroom VICtoria Mews. Avajlable June I. 
Please call -t54-84112. 

1 Bedroom Towne Court Apt. 3rd floor, good 
location - Need 1 or 2 people to take over 
lease or sublet - starling June I. Summer 
months negotiable- call 731-5282. 

Pari< Place 2-br. apartment to sublet June I. 
,.,;lb option to take over lease Aug_ I. Call 
361H61!11. 

Summer at the Beach! Two BR Duplex in 
histone Lewes. $2500 for season. Call afler 7 
p.m. 61:>-7600. Leave Message. 

One or h>o non-smoking, drug free to share 
large -1 bedroom, I', hath house. Fireplace, 
large backyard. Rent $l!le/ month plus 
utilities. Deposit $100 call 738-5288. 

wanted 
Ull CO , 'SEWRS and Instructor positions 
anitable Private. Coed, Summer Camp in 
Pocono Mountains, Northern Pennsylvania. 
Coolact: Lolikan, P .O. Box 234E, Kenilwor\h. 
N..J. trnl33 1201l 276-0106. 

OVERSEAS JOBS ... Summer. year round, 
Europe, S. America, Australia. Asia. All 
fldds. $9110-$2000/month. Sightseeing. Free in
fo. Write IJC P.O. Box 52-DE-t, Corona Del 
Mar, CA 92625. 

RidetoandfromFI. Lauderdale for two , will 
share expenses. 738--8649. 

Female roommate wanted for next year in on 
or ofl-Gllllpus apartrnenl If interested call 
731-111-16. Ask for Barb. 

Fann bands wanted on our organic ,-egetable 
farm. Seasonal and permanent jobs available. 
No experience necessary, Room, baord and 
stipend. Contact Norman Hunter RT 2 Box 
211, Berkely Springs, W.V. 2541!. 

EARN .$-L'i00-5000 THIS SUMMER AS YOU 
GAL'il GREAT BUSINESS EXPERIENCE. 
BE THE UDSALES DIRECTOR FOR CAM· 
PUS CONNECTION, OUR PROVEN, NA
TIONALLY EXPANDING COLLEGE 

, ADVERTISING GUlP E. WE PROVIDE 
• .. .. 6. ,.: ...... '1. ••••• 

COMPLETE TRAINING, MATERIALS, 
AND SUPPORT. CALL JONATHAN RAND, 
PUBLISHER, AT 15131 24Hi913 AFTER 5 
P .M. WEEKDAYS OR ANYTIME 
WEEKENDS. IDEAL FOR AN AMBITIOUS 
UNDERCLASSMAN. 

Part-time yard worker. Not far from campus. 
Hourly wage negotiable. Call 454·1293. 

EARN MORE MONEY - earn weekly com
mision with our profitable line of advertising 
calendars, pens, caps, and jackets. Helpful 
sales ideas, a loll-free message center and 
other great selling tools all while being your 
own boss. No Investment. No Collections. Full 
or Part Time. Our 77th year. Write Kevilt 
Peska. NEWfON MFG COMPANY. Dept. 
Dl633, Newton. Iowa 50208. 

LIMOUSINE DRIVER - Pit position 
available. Must be 21. Call D.E.S.. Inc. 
~54-7634. 

Roommates neede to share OCEAN CITY. 
N.J. apartment for summer. One block from 
beach/boardwalk. CHEAP. Call Tom 366-9682. 

Roommates wanted to share 3 bedroom apart
ment on the beach in OCEAN CITY. 
MARYLAND. Good Rent. Call 738-8042. 

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN PERMANENT, 
LIVE-IN HELP' German girl is looking for 
family «with children I to live with. She speaks 
fluent English. very cheerful. If interested call 
Pam. 368-3843. 

Two females needed to share Paper Mill Apt. 
Fully furnished. Starting in Aug. Please call 
immediately. Debbie 731·3094/Loretta 
368-QI25. 

Female roomale needed for fall semester. $95 
per month and ufililies. Please inquire soon. 
Danelle 454-7241. 

WANTED: Male lead vocalist/lyricist to front 
progrerssive/hard rock coyer hand with 
originals. Call Lee 609-678-4713. After 5. 

p~rsonals 
SCARED' Uncertain what to do or where lo 
go~ The Crisis Pregnancy Ct:nter is here for 
you. For FREE pregnal)cy tests, counseling. 
information on abortion and allernatives. call 
:166-mss. Our new offices are located in the 
Newark Medical Buiftling, Suite 303. 3'l5 E . 
Main St.. Newark. Del. )9711. 

GYN Department of I he Student Heallh Ser
vil-e does FREE pregnancy testing for 
students. Monday through Frfday BY AP
POINTMENT. Option counseling and infor
mation regarding parenting. aqoplion and 
abortion available. Call 4>1 -8035 for 
appointment . 

RIDE NEEDED - Faculty member, 
Philadelphia to Newark and rl'turn, Tuesdav 
and Thursday. Will share expenses_ Contact 
Sarah Clucas. Homl': 1215l 387·8624, Work: 
<21>1 477·7119. 

BALLOON bouquets delivered for Easter. or 
any occasion call «:1021 836-3033 and leave 
message. 

THE WELLSPRING SEX INFORMATION 
HOTLINE IS NOW OPEN. Call 451-87:ll Sun
day through Wednesday from 7-10 p.m. 
Confidential-Caring. 

Keep the torch lit. Participate in the Statue 
of Liberty IOK run or biathlon Sunday April 
20. 1986. Entry form available at the Founda
tion office, 60 N. College Ave I Down Underl. 
Daily 9-5. 

"Purrrrsuade Me .. says a kitty! Order · 
T.MAC·S newest MYLAR Blloon ... Call today 
for delivery I collect I 301-398-5673. 

:JWH - Yes. that 's you Jeff. Thank you for 
making the last six months feel like a lifetime 
filled with happiness. You ARE wonderful : 
THAT'S why I love you- DSK 

Melanie Rozenta): I hope pledging is really 
exciting! Remember there's someone looking 
out for YOU! Love, Your Secret Sis. 

Rodney Gang - Jus! wanted to see if you . 
wanted to come over for dinner_ K.D. says Hi! 

· You guys are the best 1 Love, your Irish Bud
dy Blube. 

Part-time yard worker. Nol far from campus. 
Hourly wage negotiable. Call 454-1293. 

PENGUIN, HAPPY Six Months. It still feels 
" .. .Just like love was supposed to be ... I love 
you. CHICKEN_ 

DARLING DAVE, What could go wrong when 
it's soooo right' PRECIOUS PAULA PL>\NN
ED PARENTHOOD. 731-7801. 

PRECIOUS PAULA, I'm not ready to be a dad 

yet. Let's lake precautioos for our actions! 
DAVE PLANNED PARE.,.,'THOOD 731-71101. 

SPEND THE SUMMER AT THE JERSEY 
SHORE- WILDWOOD HOUSE TO SHARE 
~ $550/person. CALL 738-8396 OR 737-5001. 

CATCH THE ··LAST LECTURE'' TONJGtrr! 
7:!KI P.l\f. 115 PURNELL. 

Don ·r bury your nails in !he sand on Spring 
Break! Gel Customed sculpllftd nails. 1$30.00 
complete I or broken nail replaced for $3.50 A 
Cui Above - 366-1235. 

DESPARETLY SEEKIL';G: Kath~ Rego
LETTERl\fAN 731-3898. 

Lenny - For the pasl 22 mooths I've been try
ing to figure out whal's different about you 
and lthink I've finally got it! You're not only 
ioc-redibly g~~rgeom and sexy. you're also the 
sweetest. most understanding guy I've ever 
met.lloveyou moree.-eryday. Love always 
- Patti 

SPRING FLING ORGANIZATIONAL 
MEETI GS are in Room 300 Student Center 
on Tuesdays at 3:30. Come join us! 

Congradulations to the EPSIWN elass of 
SIGMANU!! 

HAVE IDEAS FOR SPRING FLING! Stop oil 
at SPAofrlceanytimeand let lbem know: or 
call 451-81!'2. 

SOUND l\fASTERS DJS: Featuring l..aser 
Disks. Call John Morgan al 366-9173. 

Susie says ... Sally saw six sensational sistrers 
seesawing ... Slay smart students. sign t.p 
soon! SPONSOR ALPHA PHIS FIRST AN
NUAL SEESAW MARATHON. 

BARB ... Spring break in London ... Spring 
break in l\founlainside .. .spring break in 
Canada ... Spring break in Newark. Oh well. 
have a great break an~.,.-ay. Love ya. JEFF. 

To the guy wearing the purple Hawaiian shirt 
<:l/181 in ST202-13. Stop tbe staring and in
lrodoc-e yourself! I'm waiting lo meet you! 
Dehs - -great lo have vou back-missed va 
lots! We'll han• this pta~..- ·Burnin' up' anN
Spring Break' Lo.-e ya. ":bmoo. Dee. and 
Chick-chack. . 
There once was an Alpha Phi 
Who said. ··Seesawing·. for me. 
;;o hours the,- played 
For Cardiac • A1d 
Won't you help our philitnthropy! 

Jonny Oberg and Jolpl:Uallo' star in "Quest 
·for the Urinal": now pla~,ng in Room 2ZI 
Gillx>rt E . 

llev FHG. You JcJ-vn. whai. I reallv like vou 
a 101. By the lime you read this. hoj.efully we 
will have had dmner together. fDon't tell 
anyhody,lhougbl Call me. you know where I 
am Wednesda,•'sandSund;l\-s! I L\11SS YOU~ 
I I know. I say thai loo mueh. I ,\SE_ 

Charlene. WHERE ARE YOU"' l',·e been 
looking all over for yoo smce lhe Run for 
Bruce party. I swear I'd drive all night just 
to huy yoo some shoes. Hazy Da.-ey 

HOL - Here's ~·ou fi_rsl personaL 
1 EVERYBODY! better loook out 'cause this 
semester it's ~ou. me. and the rum. 
Remember. NO l\IORE CS\linglec!! Love ya. 
L.. • 

HELP A HEART. SPOXSOR A PHI - First 
annual see--saw marathon lOr- Cardiac Aid. 
Aprillllh-t:lt.h. Wood donated to Alpha Phi by 
114 Lumber Company. 

Hey Lambda Chi-l\oti<:e anything missing 
lately'>!! Love. The Gamma Sig l\lidnight 
Kissers!This is it! 

This is it! Time is running out! Get your 
tickets for RSA buses for Spring Break! Room 
211 Student Center 

Christy Lee - Have a happy. happy, sloppy. 
sloppy birthday. BABY! We love vou! -
Hope. Liz. Lisi, Teresa. Terri. Becky. 

KAREN KERESTY - TO A GREAT BIG 
SISTER - IT'S GOIXG TO BE A FAN
TASTIC SEMESTER• W\'E YA. ELAINE. 

MARY BETH HOPKINS A.">"D l\tARY -
PAGE BAILEY - CIJ, ·cRATS 0. THE 
"TOAS11ES .. CON'i'EST' WE'LL CLEAN UP 
IN DIVISIO S! LOVE. KAREN A 'D 
ELAINE. 

DEBBIE LEVINE \l·eJcome lo GA!tf!IIA 
SIGMA SIGl\IA. Good luck! Luv your secret 
~isler. 

E-52 invites everyone loa .. Picnic on the Bat
tlefteld" in front of l\litchell Hall on Apnl7-12 
at 6:30pm. A FREE production. 

Don't forget to ride RSA buses home for 
sprmg break! REAL CIIEAP• Room 211 Stu
dent Center. 
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• • • Middies . outbattle Hens 
continued from page 20 

The finesse team jumped out to a 
quick 2-0 lead in just under two 
minutes, off goals from midfielders 
Steve Shaw and Butch Marino. And it 
looked like the Hens would beat '1those 
Navy people." 

'.'We came out really intense, and 
ready for the game," said Marino who 
knocked in three goals. "And' then 
there were a couple of bad passes, and 
a couple of balls dropped. It just didn't 
seem li!<e it was in the bag for us." 

"I can't say I was totally shocked 
when they scored those two quick 
goals," said Navy coach Bryan Mat
thews. "But it wasn't time to panic." 

Of course not. The Middies wouldn't 
panic. Maybe just get a little scared. 

• • • Wo men 
continued from page 20 

''Coach [Janet Smith J told us about 
this article she was reading in a 
lacrosse magazine," said Vitetta. "If 
you read the fine print," she said, 
"they were picking us to be the. upset 
team of the year - the spoilers." 

Delaware's horse didn't even look 
half black Saturda:Y against Richmond, 
who made the tnp from down South 
last year and gave the Hens a season
opening loss. 

The more relaxed Spiders opened up 
the scoring, and after 10 minutes had 
a comfortable 4-1 lead. 

They should have been, because the 
Hens (now 0-2) kept pace with the Mid
shipmen throughout much of the first 
half, and held their own in the second 
half. Then Navy went on a 12-minute 
scoring spree in the third quarter, scor
ing five goals to the Hens' three. 

''They seemed to get the goal when 
they needed it," said Delaware coach 
Bob Shillinglaw. "It's an awful lot to 
ask a defense, throughout all four 
quarters, to keep the pressure on." 

Delaware goalkeeper Tim Grant had 
eight saves and allowed all 16 goals. 

But remember he's only a 
freshman. And als~ remember, the 
Hens are now 0-2. Not a fitting record 
for a program that has won the East 

Coast Conference championship 9 out 
of the past 10 years. 

"Naturally I'm worried about our 
start," Shillinglaw said. "Especially 
when we have Syracuse (currently · 
ranked number one in the nation ) com
ing up." 

For the Hens to beat Syracuse 
tomorrow, you're talking major upset. 
But hey, if David Robinson and the 
boys can upset Syracuse in basketball, 
why can't the Hens do it in lacrosse? 

HIGH CHECKS: Midfielder Steve 
Shaw and attackman Randy Powers 
had three goals each for Delaware ... 
Midfielders Bill Durand, Denis 
Sepulveda, and Bob Gallagher each 
had one goal. 

record two losses 
Delaware did manage to score two 

more goals on shots by junior Jen 
Coyne and senior Dipi Bhaya, but the 
Hens trailed 8-4 at halftime. 

The second half, at first, was all 
Delaware. The Hens offense paced 
themselves this time around. 

Four consecutive goals by Joanne 
Canavan, Joanne Ambrogi, and two 
from Jen Coyne tied the game at 8-8 at 
the 10-minute mark. 

Vitetta 's shot with 4 1 :! minutes left 
put Delaware on top. But not to stay. 

again. This time Delaware didn't 
answer. 

'_'The second half we played great," 
said Delaware midfielder Ange 
Bradley. "If we could put the first half 
from the Maryland game together with 
that half..." 

Well, it doesn 't work that way, but 
the Hens will get another chance to put 
two good halves together today when 
they play Drexel for their East Coast 
Conference opener. 

And they've got a long season ahead 
to prove if they're really going to be the 
surprise team of the year. 

Shearer 
grand in 

• opening 
To her, striking out batters is nothing 

new. 
She did it so many times in high 

school that she doesn 't remember the 
number. 

In one summer league game, she 
sent at least 18 batters back to the 
bench. . 

And in the second game of a softball 
double-header against Brooklyn Col
lege Saturday afternoon, Delaware's 
Darla Shearer struck out 11 batters. 

Not bad for someone who's never 
thrown a college pitch. 

"I:m happy with what I did, especial
ly smce It was the first time" said 
Shearer, whose team lost the opening 
game 4-2, then went on to a 12-4 romp 
in the second game. 

"I was the fourth pitcher in line " 
Shearer said, who started on the 
mound because of injuries to other pit
chers. "But I think I could have done 
better." 
. The Hens <now 1-1) were Jed by right 

fielder Barb Lewis in the second game 
who went two~for-two and had thre~ 
REI's. 

Brooklyn, also 1-1 on the season, took 
the opener behind strong pitching from I 
Terry Goodwin, who won the first 
game. Gooden, or rather Goodwin, 
allowed only five hits. 1 

"Right now were a good team," said 
Shearer. " But once we get our hitting 
down, we'll be very good." 

" We seemed to be rushing 
everything," said Delaware junior 
J.udy Neiger. "They came out more pa
tient and took their time to set up a 
shot. I think that's what we should have 
done." 

The Hens' defense had virtually kept 
Richmond from even getting a shot off 
for most of the half, but the Spiders' 
Lisa Wells broke inside and scored 
unassisted to tie the game at 9-9 with 
2:35 left. 

Ba,rely 30 seconds later, Wells did it 

The spoilers. and not the spoiled. 
"We've still got some things to get 

together and work out,'' said Bradley. 
"But I still think we're goiMg' to sur
prise a lot of people this year." ·-- ----- - - --------1 
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NATIONAL 5 & 10 
66 E. Main Street 
Newark, DE 19711 

Your Handy Discount Store 
We Accept: Master Chg., Visa, WSFS, Personal Checks, Cash 

lORRIES- FLIP FLOPS
SHOWER SHOES- V STRAP 

Call them what you want. 
Men's. ladies' . 

JUST 37e 

NYLON ROLL BAG 
18" 

Great for carrying 
beach items. 
Many colors. 

Reg. $3.99 
NOW $ps 

Snfpto SCRIPTO 
~ LIGHTERS 
Mitcti. 39¢ 

Ta ke notes on 
Spring Break 

Hundreds to choose from. JxS FILE CARDS 
20% -50% 

OFF 

SUNGLASSES 

3 FOR $1°0 

NEW! 
IMPRINTED SWEATSHIRTS 

Penn State, Pitt, U of Miami , 
Georgetown, and more. 

Reg . $12.99 

ONLY $999 

. 50 pe r pack 
12e per pack 

MICKEY MOUSE & 
DELAWARE T-SHIRTS 
Scarlet, Royal , Navy 

Reg. $7.99 

JUST $677 

Great to take on Break 

CHECK OUT OUR LARGE VARIETY OF 
EASTER PLANTS- QUALITY & PRICE 

Azaleas, lilies, Mums, Tulips, Hyacinths, Gardenias 

OPEN 
MON. Thru THURS. 9-6 

FRI. 9 -9 
SAT. 9-5:30 
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------------SPORTS---------
Rou ___ h weekend for Hens 
Middies 
outbaUle 
men16-12 

by Mike Freeman 
Assistant Sports Editor 

While David Robinson and 
his b-ball buddies from the 
Naval Academy were wreak
ing havoc in the college 
basketball world, till Duke 
anyway, Robert Wehman and 
Navy's lacrosse team were do
ing some terrorizing of their 
own. 

The undefeated Midshipmen 
<now 5-0) beat Delaware, 
16-12, Saturday afternoon at 
Delaware Field. 

It wasn't hard to tell the 
boys in blue apart from the . 
Hens. The disciplined Middies 
went about their pregame 
warm-ups without hardly say
ing a word. And their coach 
wearing dark sunglasses, con~ 
trolled the drills like Admiral 
Nimitz. 

"That's the way," he yelled 
occasionally. "That's the 
way." 

And Delaware? They were 
more emotional in their drills, 
looking like a pure finesse 
team, from their intensity all 
the way down to the player 
who wore a bandana on his 
head. 

"Let's go, let's do it," a 
player screamed. "Let's beat 
these Navy people." 

Women 
record 
two losses 

by Michael McCann 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Delaware's women's 
lacrosse team broke a record 
Saturday. . 

A 7-year-old record. 
But it wasn't the kind that 

coaches dream of. 
With a 10-9loss to Richmond 

on Saturday and a 12-6 whipp
ing from Maryland last Thurs
day, the Hens are off to their 
worst start since 1979. 

Not much of a record. 
And this is all coming off last 

year's disappointing 9-8 
season. 

Are the days of Missy 
Meharg and national cham
pionships a thing of the past? 

Well, Missy's gone. She 
graduated last year. But 
things don't look all that grim 
for the Hens . 

At least the players don't 
think so. 

"Yeah, we've had a rough 
start," said senior Robin Vitet
ta, who had two goals Satur
day, one late in the second half 
that almost gave the . Hens a 
win. "But I don't see anything 
but promise for us. We've got 
a big season ahead of us, and 
I think everyone on the team 
feels the same way." 

Sounds good. 

And when the game started, 
the pattern didn't change. THE REVIEW/ Lloyd Fox 

Delaware's Jen Coyne tries to find some breathing room against Richmond's Lee Moreau. 

And rumor has it that 
Delaware is going to be a 
darkhorse this season. 

continued to page 19 continued to page 19 

Little Jl,ichardson's-homer lifts Delaware 
by Rob Camacho 

Staff Reporter 

When it comes to hitting home runs, 
you expect them from the big guys. 
Like from Delaware's Paul Murphy, 
who has three in just three games. 

But sometimes the little guy comes 
through, too. Like Delaware shortstop 
Lenny Richardson, a 5-foot-6-inch 
freshman. 

With Villanova ahead 6-5 in the sixth 
inning at Delaware Field Saturday, 
Richardson nailed a Russell Gianfor
caro fastball over the left-field fence 
for a two-run homer. 

And after Randy Simmons gave up 
one hit and one run in three innings of 
relief, Delaware came out on top, 10-7. 

The Hens, who also beat Temple 5-4, 
Friday in Philadelphia, are now off to 
a 3-0 start. 

"When I came up to bat," said 
Richardson, "I was looking for a 
fastball." 

Richardson also played in the Tem
ple game and had a hit there, but he's 
not worried about being in the lineup 
everyday. 

"I'm going to split my time <at short
stop) with Matty <Storm)," Richard
son said. "I know everybody on the 
team can get the job done." 

Coach Bob Hannah said he knew 
Richardson had a little pop in his bat, 
but Hannah wasn't quite expecting the . 
175-pounder to clear the fence. 

"Lenny's not a power hitter, but he · 
can put one out," Hannah said. "I ex
pect him to hit because he is a fine 
ballplayer. 

"There are a Jot of good things hap
pening to our club right now. I know we 

can play, but we just have to remain 
consistent.'' 

Murphy can uqderstand that theory. 
He had three more hits, one a three-run 
homer in a wild third inning that 
almost backfired on Delaware. 

Rightfielder John Kochmansky led 
off with a shot to center and ended up 
on third base. But after Villanova 
argued that their centerfielder, Mark 
Alderfer, caught the ball, the umpires 
ruled Kochmansky out. 

The umpire told Hannah that he 
mistook a white piece of paper on the 
ground for the ball. 

"It was the proper call," Hannah 
said after the game. 

Then after Greg Christodulu hit a 
double and Mark Rubini walked, 
Rubini was picked off first base by the 
catcher. 

But then Gianforcaro walked Tom 
Skrable, setting the stage for Murphy's 
three-run blast. 

There's another player Hannah can 
rely on. Simmons, the freshman out of 
St. Mark's High in Wilmington, is mak
ing everyone forget that the pitching 
game is the big question mark. 

Simmons, who got the win in 
Delaware's opener, picked up his se
cond save, the first one coming against 
Temple. The run he let in Saturday was 
the first he's given up in seven innings. 

"All I do is throw strikes," said Sim
mons, who had rwo strikeouts. "I know 
my defense can field the ball. 

"Actually, I have no idea who I'm 
throwing to. I don't know what the op
posing hitters are like. I just go out 
there and pitch." 

Sometimes it all seems so easy . 

( 
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